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· . Never,"
in Americ,t's history, bas . a
prcai~tja)
e¥ori
been . so closely ·
watched aod. cootiriuously debated. .
EJc.ctioo
Day on -.N.ov. .7 w.asonly lhe .

·

Cariadlan Prime Minister Jean
. . Chretien', LiberaJParty
remained in .
• pc>\.Vel'
on Tuesday after slamming a,· ·
. conscrv-ative
alliancein elections
·Cbteticn
badcaUcd 1:8·months
early .
·Toc :con~rv~ve Canadian ·.... '

.•

....
.....
..

-

~

lbe_

hancf-a>unled ballots from being··added
to the .final tally., Also, a lawsuit over
"butterfly ballo~" in Palm Beach'

:

and ..current · Vice President ,

Bush

cases;·the Bl)Sbteam
-·

. U.S.·Supreme
, coun seeking.10·- bar

fillMICIII•

beginningof lhc silowdown
'between
·"
Republican, T~xasGovernor GeorgeW,

,.;.

Inother'~

.. \\'.ill·appeal.this · Friday, Dec. L,

Dcmocrar
Al Gore. . .
· : ··: ·
. Just when lhe nation thought_lhe .

County continues. Dcin<x;rats ~laim '
', .Palm Beach County•s ·ballot was(00 .
. confus.ing, and lhcy are seeking· a new
· eleci.ion in this COUJ:)ty.
. · . Despite · .the -ongoing coUJ:troqfJl
·.
~lcs, .Bu$h say.s he ~s ready
to' begin ·.
lhe ·transition of bis teamintothe White

Florida recount would never be··
~lved,
Florida' s Secrelru'y
·of State
· ·.
·iJGots
."""*'
100,dl#IO , a.,,g.
IMrd Hpµse8Qdlhe U.s: presidency. ·
Alliance raised its parliamentary seats Katherine .Harri • certified- the · t.ate
Curren 't Vice Pr.esld~nt Al Gore (!eft).-plans to keep fighting.·despiteTexas
. , ''The.. :election · was , clo$C+ but
Mondayfrom· S_8 lo 66ori~ :s~ngth
votes anddeclared aw h the winner.
Governor George W. Bash''s (right) .Florida victory. certified _.SL:,lhda
y night. . ··~night; aftcu ~nt, a·reco1;1ntan.d yet ..
.. . :of gains· in Canada'slhrc:e
··. Due·-10 the . g"r-eatiote~ t in the in ·acoorda~ e With lhe law of lhe State . from Palm B~h / N~u: .and
ano~er 'manua,1_ r~couiu ', Se¢retary _.·
prov.i~
- ~l lhc ~
-populo~
__Cbeney _~dlare ·bonorcdan~h~led
- decision. the Election . Canva ing of ..Florida; lhei,by declare Governor : _Dade .Countie~. Thccasc · was~i~
·· East ~d a ·surpri$C s~wing in French - .Committee, !!1 F:Jori~ ·met publ icly, Ge~rge Wd3u h.the wfn~er of l-1Qr:ida
0 " da \ ·· ~ush .·.·.
·s·- to . Circuit Court ·-Judge .N •. Sanders ·. ~ -,bav~ w~ lhe ~le 0
speaking Quebecboostedthe Liberals . , ·. rather" than:·individually ._ Dining thj · · 25 electotiu vot · for the president of Sauls, Sauls· held a· hearirig the. same . sa.ad. 1_n · bis s ,u~day . .mght s.~.b -.:·
··froD)16l seats
in lhe 301-·scal"t>odyto
mcelin_g,. Ham . claimed . B_u h: the . i.he
U.nitcd State::·· was llte stalemcnt afternoon.· in which he ordered GQn:'s .follo~mg lhe_ce,:tificat.Jon o( A~da ~ .
• . .·,an:even·more·comfortable · 17'.3."
.clos~<t'the r:neeting' with. ·. ·: ·
·. _lawyers tQ ·provide .ltle Bustr.leam\vilh ,· el~?on res_ult,s.
.
: ·:,
winner .of Aorida 's 25 elecwral ·."ote 'in ,Harri
inc,-cdible opportunity to
lhc ev~ning of Sunday, No_v.' 26.
A.Ith ugh ii -seemed the howdo_wn . material of evidence and -a witness lisl .
We_ ~ill - therefore _u ndc~e
the
~ive
mandate this," said .
~'The certified : res ult in the _Wa! then O ·er..
nited States f<>'
Ufld ·· witfun ·two days · arid. allowed ·Bµsh's _respo~Sl~i.ijly of prcp~ng _to _serv~ as
Chretien, Canadl{sfirsl°
Icade(since
. presid cntia ( nice i~ ·-Florida ls as o ut it ·had · only j ust beguri. Gore's · icain· two : ·day s more to · respond
Am~nca
next president and viceWorl~ WarO to win three consecutive .· follow ;. Gov_emoi' George..W. Bu, h, lawyer .. coote. Jed the Aorjda's
following this. .
prcsid~c · ·.
,
· .
. . '·J
majorities,
. Z:912;?90;
.Vice .Pre idenl ..,Al . Gore-•. ccrt ifjcalio·n on th folh>Wirigday. Nov. . "This really ·is . about much more
nus task IS not as easy as II _sounds . 1
2,912.253," .. Ham
lated ·,durin g the 27, ii,' c urt where they accused
Harris ' than which candidate
_wins and · which .for B~~h and Cheney . Under the- I?§)
,I
-'public; meeting . :Bush won Ao rida .b}' of.. ini o ndu t for disallowi ng Votes carididate ,.. lose s.:· .qore said in ·a Tran~·~~n ~Cl. ~ General Sc~I~
53 ivo~ ,. ·· · ' . · ·.
: .
· that might have (,l ercome Bush'. 537 ·. confeien .ce call held ~ith Democratic AdmmiSlnLJoo .(GSA) , no~ the sittmg
"Accordingly , on behal fofthc ·1at
ore lead.
'
. congres· ionaJ Jeaders, •;11i about the
. Ele~tion ·Canv !l,SS
ing Corrut)i i and · legal team hallengcd resu/t
integrity of our sy ternof government··
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.. Grand Valley State l) niversi ty'
School.OfEducatio .n
_hpnor l°WO
retiring faculty members at a Dec. 8
commenccment ,iri downt own Grand
,· Rapids, .
.
The fwt~fGV'SU'
School
of Edu~tion. Allan Te"n;tyck. will be
honored for his 44- year career
dedicated to education . 'Throughout his
career, Ten Eyck has served ;15 direct or
· of special education at GVS U. as well
· as acting director and djrcctor of the
School of Education .
Associate Profes sor Gregory ·
Osmun will also be honored at the
convocation . Osmun has taught in the
Advanced Educational Studie s
department as well as supervised
can<lidates in the Educational
Leadership program. fn the past .
Osmun served as associate
superintendent for special education
for lhc Grand Rapids Public School s.
He retired from lhis position and has
spent lhe last 9 years at GVSU . Osmun
wiJJ now retire. and is being honored
for his many accomplishmenli. in
education.
Two community leaders will also
be honored during lhc convocation .
Student speakers will be present a.s
well The ceremony will begin at 7
p.m. and is being held in the Sunshine
Community Church in Grand Rapids .

·wiU

Anyone interested in learning
adulL child. and infant CPR can mon
attend a training course held by lhe
American Red Cross of Ottawa
County .
The 6-hour training course will
leaeh and certify individuals in adult
child, and infant CPR . lndividuaJs who
successfulJy complele thjs course will
obtain a one-year certificate .
1be course is being held on Jan. 18
and 25 from 6:30-9:30 p.m. al 270
James Street in Holland . The cost for
this training course is $32. which
includes alJ course materials .
Pre-registration is required for lhe
course. Anyone interested in
regisleringshould call the American
Red Cross of Ottawa County at 616396-6545 .
Pint aid is not only for humans. pet
firsl aid is also a skill lhe Red Cross
leaches. The Ottawa County Red Cross
will be holding its second Pet First Aid
course on Feb . 27 from 6-10 p.m. also
al 270 James Slrccl in Holland.
lbis course will cost $25, includlllg
maleriala,and will educate participants .
in bask lifesaving and first aid w11s
for animals of aUtypes. Call 616-396654S to register for this course as well.
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~jagnosc lhem.''
. A standardized patient is
·Grand Va/IL)/l.An_tiwm
paid $12 per hour for illness
While manystudents wiJJ simulations and the program
·,._.gel side this year and some
is funded- through
the
may merely pretend to be iJI, university. The standardized
.some membersof lhe Grand patient may be a member of
the community or may be a
V.alley State
University
community
will
be co llege student.
The exams are held at
pretending to be ill as a job .
GVSU
in the nursing
Barb
and
Howard
department or downtown at
CoUver. two area citizens.
.gel paid to pretend to be sick the Mere Institute and are
for the Grand Valley State much liJcethose perfonned i:n
University Standard Patient a doctor's office . The student
may check the patient's ears,
Program .
'The program is a natjonal eyes. nose, and throat, take
program that was started at their blood pressure , take
_, GVSU last year to help their pulse. listen lo their
hear1 and lung s. checl
· studencs
majoring
in
programs such as nursing. reflexes and check muscle
strength .
. nursing .
practitioner.
Unlike being a research
occupational
therapy .
subject,
the standardized
physical therapy. physicians
patient is never at any risk.
assist.ant, and therapeutic
There are no experimental
recreation. gain experience
drugs or prescriptions given
working with real patients .
Bart, CoUver has been a out. The examinations are
part of the program since ba,;ic and a safe way for
May and is a retired nurse . students to react with real
Howard Collver
1s an people .
Some sessions between
ordained minister and also
. · Grand V-'9y LanthomI AdMn Bird
students
and the model
joined
in
on
faking
illnesses
GVSU nursing student Kate VandenBerg takes standardized patient Shante.I Tokarczyk'sblood
patients are video t.aped, and
pressure . Standardized patients allow health professions students to interact with real people
this September .
"It is an opportunity to reviewed to give students
help students," said Howard their grade . After the exam.
ColJver. "and something we the standard patients will
give the students feedback.
enjoy doing ."
Through lhe program. a however the students wiJJ not
standardiz.ed patient may be be graded on the feedback.
"I think that a lot of
given a script and will be
trained in a medical history . patients feel like they are
1be standardiz.ed patient will serving the community by
also be able to tell the giving students not only
studenL~ detajls of their life practice in the physical
but also in
such as job. family. and technique.
with
hobbies . The patient will be communication
said Ronning .
trained to move as a real patients,"
patient would in a physical '1nat is pretty difficult for
exam lo stimulate findings. beginning students to lcnow
and even trained to portray how you talk about certain
things with patients. How do
the appropriate emotional
you bring up their sexual
stale .
'The patients will answer history? How do you bring
various questions such as. up things that may be
"What symptoms are you uncomfortable? They have
experiencing?'
' 1be students lhe chance to practice these
should be able to pick up on things in a non-threatening
situation
with
model
lhe clues, said Pamela
Ronning, coordinator for the patients.··
Students who already
program.
have bachelor's degrees and
"The standard patients
·,
to
do are working lowards a
can be trained
master's
are
mainly
anything," said. Ronning.
"Tbcy·can simply be there so involved in lhe Standard
awdeotscan taketheirblood Patient Program, however
preuure · or look in their first year nuning iUldcnts
· eyca.--and--( also have some also have a chance to
sceiulriol when, the model participare .
The program recruits
patient dn ' be trained lo
prete~d
'-,'they
have standardized pati~
of alJ
~ Of ,hepatitis IO ages. Anyone uiletested
.lbe ·student
'. then has to should contacl Pamela
Ronning al 895- 3892.
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· prlngINJ1lt1cls1ra11
'th~ah
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program arju~nta . inclu~ · • .. ~k
~ ~iQl~tio~ ''YH' ' a
beeallle we
it ia ~erful,"
· conununicatio~ between ie~ . 1uasea~
i:,e~tyear, ,
'
, ·
·
said Jay . Coopc,r, advisor for · and the ~le in charP, of ASll, . . -. ~y.
I dM 't ~nt the
·. ·. $pring
.i~' a.c~
.to · ,\,SB. ·
, .
some scna!Qra 'believing the waythat Ibey~ent about it was
:·for '
.'.Grand
·method ' ~sed 'for ~hHion WIS~
.too 'quickly. V~r/ '_'.
fw.~
··.,aid ' :Hcmdgis. ·"I
-.~ ·awiy,'. ()I'
Valley · State .. Unive~it)''s
~I
students for lbc trips Student, that have already
been · dunk the retum•ng students
student$, a chanceto volunf:CCr.
· . variea from year to . YClll,said on ASB :trips have ·~y
bad·. ,shoo.Id~ve ~~~before
.
. The Grand Valley Stai.c. · H~
, HaJlagan, C<Khair_of the experie .JJcc said Jeremy .~Y put.111
their appli~auon,
that
Univenity Student Sen!lfC-faile.d ASJI
, ~he aaid there arc also He~ges, Student Senate. Vice . they ~~uld _hav~ put on a
to passa resolution on Thursday, new people, not just i:etuming· President of Appropriations, . : walling l.iJL~flil!Y , ASB and
No11
, . 16, suggesting that ..the voh1nt~rs • . who · dido 't get . ''That.is w}lerc I ~y
differ senaJe
can_ on u and make
. Alternative Spring Break (ASB) p~
in ASB trips. '
oritlK:argument becau~
each some
c~ges f~ ~Xl year:..
program·change its Jppli~tiop ·
".Becauseo
---·"'"'
.. trip that you go on
Cpaper believes . the: issue
·pOl,icy .. io· il!ow ·an· equal the_
.· -.
brings :you a .new . '·lbou)dDOChave ~one lo senate.
~nity
all .~liC4Dts · to overwhelming
experience,''
ia.id.. in the ftnt pi.cc: Ht says_~
: part1Q1p~tc·~ the ,-·7,001-2002 Jesp<>nsc.• '.o .
. l(Jotz. "One . ,year -issue ··should . bav_c ·: ~n
school . year, ·regardless of · ~le
~t w
5'.ou'reworkingwith the ~ued
with the stµdents tn
environment, a11d the ASB and Volµnteer GVSU.
p~vjous ASB partici~on. ~ '1r4 this year
volunteer and, the .way the
next ·year it ·might be , · ·"I .. don't undcr~tand the
ASB . program is
disabilities -and the next ·
of the ~lution in the
program ·. in which GVSU· . program is set up~ we
snidcnu spend .their spring break .. ,couldn't ·
.accommodate··
year you 're working first place," sai~ <;ooper.. "It
doing cominuhity service and everybody,
saii:I · Heather .
.·' , with the cl4erly. seems . very ind11ect. I think
of ASB, ''The
· I feel like it' ·is · stu~nts
. . should
be
helping . othen around · the , Hall~an.
BPI · the same communicatingwith each other
country. . Vice President' of way_thatWC dealtwith it was by
' ''.Community ' Affair s .'for . the uoong ~ pcoj>lc'who had never thing, year .after year ·. ~n~ ' ·.()QC ,OD one rather ' than 'ta.king·
· Student · Senate', Ann Marie ·... ~n ·:onA$8 •'and giving them, rcaf;finns your
".commitme~t ·to JSl~S to the student senate.
It is·
KJQtZ.prese.nte.cf the . resolution · the cxpc.rience ... ·.
. .
. vol.u·ntocring." ·' KJ.<>Jz
also say~ . opt an· i,suc ·for the 11tudent
'because ASB~ with . the .. Ten particjpants and two · . s~ presented the resolution so .. senate. It is an issue between
· exception ··of sight leaders, ·· sight lcadc~ will go on the 14 · quickly . ~ause
-.letters , of org~~ons
or individuals .of
--4. excepted no retwning 'students . ~ps and mak~ up ,~ teams of
acceptailcc were going out that ·-an organization. at the most
for this ·year's progra.D)
.
ASB, totaling ·•pproximately week. If. senate supponed it . between '
tbe
. Student
''We, give . priority to the 168 s.tudcnts..
hopefully _something could be Organit.ation Review Board arid
students
that
· hav~n 't · . . At t~e senate meeting. . .done .abou.t · it this .year, even ASB," . . ...
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pqeuy
·and being an undertaker

writer , compa.ring · him . ·10 close frieods wjth Lynch's son ,
are two jobs that arc very well ·Garrison Keillor and W.B.Yea.ts. rccognius . many' of the name .
suited to each other." · Lynch . . While gratified _by the mcntiooed in Lyn~h's books;
..Knowing the people who
Writ~r. Thomas, Lynch
ays, jok.ing that "once all the enthu iasti.c critical response to
·
t
ie's
w:riting about make
inhabit
ev.eral dual· role : pubLicistsfigure that out. I will hi work. Lynch admit that
un~rtak.e~ anQ
.poet,
small-town return to a nonnal life:·
reconciling his two conu:as1ing: reading his .work a· v'eryrpoving
and ··nationally-k:n~wn .
Lyi:icli.during a' .reading and image _require s a . bit of and tQUchingexperience.,. Kem
.. say1>.
, .
,
literary , figure: ·authority on qucstioti_-arid~ans":'e.r.ses joo· a~ adjusmient. . ·
death andphilosopher 011 life'. A . !}le Ladies-Literary Club on Nov."'
"Parto( my. success has to · .Kern acknowledge s that .·
the !ong(ime . di.rector of a 1_5, _read poems ' and e,;cerpts . do. I th.ink, with the dancing- Milford is. a imal l town that bas
PQSIJ12NS
f!IEPtiRr
.
fonend home . ici the ·smali from hls books of e ays and bear yndrome." Lynch said. "In seen its shareof t:ragedie , which
. V>,NLOADERSIIJNLO~
Michigan
·,own of Milford , addressed ~udience members' a way I'm sort -of like the cop Lynch explores in his book.s.
. TJWUXLOADERSIUNLOADER
S
.. He explores the )"bole side
Lynch
uses
writing M a medium question s about his unique who ings opera. or the wrestler
' ~INODKS
of the town. even the dart .· ide.
· to link hi . lifelong profe ion perspective on cicath and the
into a governor. And it i
·. QUAUTY
ASSURANCJ:
~
connect.ion between his I ork · true that when I go to funeral Being a smal.l town. you think
. with ·his love of ,1io.rds.
..Poetry.
like
the and his art .
director conve ntions lhey often it's a small friendly place. but
COJIITACT
nr.Milr
_conversation at · funernJs. i a
Lynch a hicved national arc a linlc -su peel of someone we've had a Jot of little bad
.
.
J37J nu:ee Mlle N.W.
metaphor, a symbol. a ricuaJ,and
uccess with "1l1c ndertak.tng: who reads and write . because incidents," say Kem.
WaJDr,MI
In 1995, two girls, ages
an effort to say something about Life Studie · from the Dismal they've had some bad times with
. (Jl6) .,, • ..:• ..,
· what is otherwise un$peakable. Trade; · . a book of essay
booki h people. When I go to twelve and thirteen, were
AAJEOE
·
stabbed lo death near Milford's
In that sense: I think writing drawing on h'is life aad. work in literary conventions, there ·
Milford . "The Undertaking " alway a ubtexl around the idea Central Park . Thi s calalnity
won the 1998 American Book that I embalm bodic . They wi h followed the 1992.murder of a
Award and was a finali I for the ·1 had spent tirrie in a university siitteen-year-old Milford girl by
Book: or something li.kethat."
p.res11g1ous National
serial killer Le lie Allen
Award.·Lynch is also the author
Lynch i.-till lives and works William. .
,-.
RUTGERS& MACKRAZru:
.orthree books of poem and a in Milford. a small village with a
Despite these tragedies .
............,..
.,1......
oew book of essays. ."Bodies at population of 7.000. The ~on of Kem ac-knowledges that Milford
Motion and at Rest : On a funeral director. he became does have a happy side. and that
Metaphor and Moru.lit'y."
attuned \'Cry early to the Lynch's success has done a lot to
Lynch's books insightfully parallels between poetry and the revitalize the town.
CRIMINAL LAW / DRUNK DR(VING / TRAFFIC
eitplore human attitudes toward elegies and prayers recited ov er
"We had a lot of bookstores
LANDLORD/TE NANT LAW
death and how they arc a the caskets of the deceased.
that had closed down :· he says.
PERSONAL fNJURY
"I don't know of a time that I ·· and Lynch has done a lot for
reflection of widespread societal
perspectives on life and living. wasn't aware that I was the child our tow n by giving readings at
BOB RUTGERS/ FRED MACKRAZ
Many of the poignant anecdote~ of a funeral director or thal I newly-opened books tores and
KIM BOERSMA CROZIER
in his essays are drawn from his
would become one myself,.. he attracting anention to them : ·
real-life e,;pcricnces of burying says. ..And I think my first
Lynch's reading was a
15 IONIAAYE SW. STE 650
the
dead
and
comforti
ng
Lhe
attraction
10 poetry is at least
feature
of the Ladies Literal)'
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml 49503-4102
survivors in Milford. A{tc.rthe that old. because of the acousuo
Club
's
"Books and Sweets ..
PH 235-8340 / FAX 235-8335
publ.ication
of
"The
of
the
prayers.
the
meter
and
the
program.
which takes place on
www.nnlawoffic;e.com
Undertaking," critics hailed verse. W.H. Auden once wrote the fourth Wedne~ ay of evel)
___________________________________
_,_..:L.:..
yn..;.
c_h_as
_·_a_l.:.yn
___
ca..;.l..;.an
___
d..i..;..ro..;.~.;.ou;;;;n;.;:d;..,
that the reamn we write poem~ mont.h. Helen Gill. prc~1dent of
1s to break bread with the dead. the Club . , ays that L~nrh·,
The ln sh poet Seamus Heaney appeara1Ke I!> the re~ult nf a
added that rhyme and meter are cnllet·11,·c effort h) thl' Cluh 111
the table manrn:r, ."
upgrade its pr(lgrJm, .ind t.•,tl't
Lynch·~ fellow tnwn~people literal') 1ntcrL
·, t 1n th,· ( ;r,rnd
figure ht:.n1ly 1n thc narrat1H·, Rarml, ,·.. m111
un1t,
of h1, hook~ One 11fthe l! Hl\1
"I. ~ 11,1i·,
1c.hl111c .!1.!
t11uch 111
!:'. ra"a~c, 1n "Thl' ).:l'Jll'f,J( l ' cjll l fl' ,I f.,I " ' l1lt'it', '
111th
L' 11Jata~111
{·
JL'a h
I ~ th. h ·, ,., i:x·nen, ,· " t hur\ 111!-'.
I "Lill ,k ,I 11
1 i " •'' :!h I .:.!1cht, 111
111 tath,-r. !111
11
1 " 11
1111 he l 1trr.11, < lut, !1<·.1,lcju,,i-1,·1, ,11
k.1111,·,i tlir tr.,d,· , ,t 1111cl,·n.
1~1n ~
\ ll ,·ld .,11 \ I
". ,. r'.1,· 111,,
( hrr, t-..
,-rn. .., ( j \ ' \ l ,tu,kt ll
\ rtl( ' ll, .I ll hu1!,fi11,
· ,k-:1t-x·1.1tr!,
,, Ii,, ;:rn 1 up 111 \1 rlt,. rd .,11cl 1,
I 'll . \ .\/ 'I-I HOOi-.. It.
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pro1Jen t. Jcr 1dt:~ \\h1, h
C.1rJ
, 11mnwnlt'J
th.1•
L'and1datl' may re,:e1\'e tran~1t1u11 \IJth,,ut th,· heir tlf thl· ( iS-\
rC!>OUf CC~ .
..,, e JU~t might llfX ' ll t! Uf t'\\ ll
A GSA spokeswoman told 1ram1t1onoffice ..
CNN on Sunday that the agency
A~ for PrcMJenl Cl111
tlln·,
would not yet provide money or op111
1on on the election hank . h,·
office space to either Gore or ha, not u>mmcnted , !llc'l' la,t
Bush.
rnday. 1\o \ . 24 Wh l'll he t,dJ
The GSA will not provide rt:J)->rters he bcl 1e1ed ,., l'r, 11nl'·,
fund~ "unul the results are clear. ,·01e ~hould he n1un1cd ·
and a, long as both side~ are
On the llX.·al ~r t:ne. ( iranJ
going to court. the result:, are nol Valley Slate l'nl\ ·cr-11, ,1uJn n,
clear yet." GSA spokeswoman eagcrl) a1,a11tht: r(·~ul1., Cr\ Sl
Beth Newberger told CNN .
Junmr Ben DeJagn fl' r h th,·
Despite this. Bush 1~ t:let:l1on ~hould he ,,, t·r 11n il
proceeding with trnns1t1on already
process. He says he will work
.., am a l11
tlc fru~tratl'J 111tl1
with both parties, just as he ha:. 11· although I ft-el all , ,,re,
worked with both Democrat~ should he taken mto a~·l'nunt
and Republicans in Teus .
Dejager said.
"Time runs short and we
Fellow GVSL' JU0Ulf S,·,,tt
have a lot of won to do. So Fugate more or le~., il~fl'<"
tonight. I am naming Secretary f ugate feels tha1the L' S ~h<1uld
Dick Cheney to chair our haYc a national ballot that ~ tlll'
1
uansition effon. and Secretary same for each state
Andy Card to serveas my chief
"Hopefully. they will ha, r
of staff,"Bushmentioned in his learned something frum tiw , an,!
speech Sundayevening.
they will take more precau11111,
He says be lw askedCheney m the future... Fugate noted
to work with the Clinton
As it turns out. the FlonJ. 1
administration to open a certification is really only thr
IJ'&Dsition
office in Washington
. beganmng of the end . Thl'
"Now that the votes have candidates will continue tP
been counted,"Bush said, "it is baalc it out in the courtroom. ~
time for the votes to count"
Election 2000 rolls on.
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. one of her
ffl4ljorproject4.· she al&odta)s .with Title ,JX.

:M,CHIUtlCIGD
Grani_ValleyLanthQrn·

Title lX is· ·a . fcdent.l. law · for equity·' in educational
,
'., .
'
. opportunities ,re.tween
men ancj women, wtiich puts
.,..,.:q,a#~ -:va1icy.Stiite·Unive~ity .re.centJyadded ~atri~ia ·. · Smith in the
role of assisting other Grand Valley offices
Smith tcfttieUniv~ity Counsel-legal team in an effort to · in·as$e&singcompliance with athleL/c;spolicies in_volving
increase.die sucngth of.the leam..
'
scb_olar:sti,ips.
..
.
.. ·.
.
.,,
,;. ;
.· ...
•,
.
. , To help ei1plaio· what an asset Smith is ·to Grand
Smith explained that · in a · past time men had
:·.·..'.ora~ .v~1
.ey·
Qniversit~ ~-, :
Vaa.JeSi
dJ' niv'ersity Counse1°
,Tom Butcher offered· the · pppo'rtunities froin athletic schoia:rships that ··women
111m~. holiday partywjJJ honor _
gq
explailatjoo thati'the .university counsel office·is like~
-~ere de_nied. Title IX and Univ~r~ity Co unsel members
· faculty and ·.itaff . metnben · for. their
. city atto~y .office/ prand ·Valley is, in a sense, like a . hlceSm•~ : work to cnsur~ there .is a baJance beJweenthe .
llWIY)'~ of servke ·at the univenity.·
'cif}'. We J>rbvideadvice and counsel to faculty_and staff ··oppo~ru.ttcs men and women are a~ord ed. ·
·.
·<':· Six staffmcmbcn·wiU'rec,eivetheir
· afthc .unJversity.''.. .
· . :.. . :· .
.. .
·. . . Smith fun.her C9nveyed the excttef11ent she finds 1.n
. · _'.35-ycar•ward and ninernembei:swill'
. Smit~wa.s attracted to::ora~d.Valley because
we ~ ~~d Valley whe11she stated'."The'interest is in making .
. .. ·.:· ~ ,ive thc.ir 30-year11ward
,:~ ad<li
,tioil~.,· .
andwe bJve dieopportunity .', 11(Orat1d·Valley) ·bcller. .When we talk 10 o.ur·col leaguQ
"a relati\'.cly new university ·.
-:· · : . f<>W'
·fa¢ulty · ·,md ·~ - memberswill '
iioito·makethemistakesaJiioi'olderuniversities have .. from other universitie s they're tired... there's a hunger ·,
.their 2S~year. award, 20. will ·
~de. ::nlisi~ an exciting qpportunity :10be a pan ·of a here. to make _Grand VaJley_~ d~ .tinatio11fcir student, and
. :·.·rcceiv~
. d_Jcir
award.' and.~1- .
wiiversity "that is, what J COD$ider
; cu\tirig cdget · said · not JU~t i.tudents from western Michigan." ·
. •.
:Smith . . '·...
. ··
·_.. . . ·
·.
·
'.'Our true mission is 10 s1jpport the university in its .
, · ·. me,mbenwillbe
with a I~ .
·:·.··· yeupm::·,:t:·.· , .. ·.·. · · ·.· .·
'::'· 1ne· posi~on of assistant university .c~nscl . was . mission to suppon the tud.ents ," said .Butchc~ regarding
.. :,.. ' OVSU's
..~ual . holiday · party ' for··.
rtcenily ~reared.and· S.mi,-h
was the SIJCCCSSful
candidate the main role of t.he·univers .ily Coun el depart.me~!:. ·
· :-__.··.·faculty
:wiu·t>e
·bctd-Thurst,· .
.fol\ .,lie job f'beca~se
sfle·ha~bce_n ~omng.on a vari_ety , . .
is, a hu.nger he_re . .. to make .G~nd VaJJey a
. ' · Dec.-7 .from3-S,-p.ni. in the Grand River.·
of ·unih:r's·iry .projects for . almost a year" ei1plained desllnauon. of choice. for student ! and .not JU t studi:ntS_.
Butchct. ·, · . .
· .
···
·
· from· western Michigan:''.. Smith -commenfed;
·
RM ,of ~ ·KirkhofCcnter . ' . · · · ·.,··.
.
. Since · all · faculty and stllff arc
Directly. re1ating·to thestudents, Smith specified~
'41 ' ·In· further Uni versify ~Lin e.1 new, . the .o ffice has.
inyi~ to atten,d,.• ·nLJm~ of can:ipus
.
have pankipat~ in developing · policies on drug and al o added Lynelle Creamer. , ho was pr~~iou ly a legal ·.. ·
·:.· officesmliy.closf early . ~ri this .day, .
_aJcohof use .on··campus. ~tu~n t hou sing issues and how secretary wi.th the law finn Varnum, ~idd ering,_.Schmidt_; .
begin_ru.ng at 3 ··
p.m.
.. ..
.. :
.
·orandva,.yL.an1hom
/ Adll(r,BJrdwe
exparid) t, as .wellas·housing contracts on G{lllld ._
& HowleU~Of. I ~ year . ·
.
.
.
.
·; . .
~atricia ,Sm.it~ recently · joined the fa¢ulty. iit : yalley' .·new-downtown apartmcn~. ". : . . · . . · . .
. 1:'e Urnvers,ty Cou~sc!. office. h~s al o unde_rgone a · . ·
Grand ,Vatre_y,11sassistant univer~ity;counsel.
While Smith's wor~ _forthe ~bane~ school office 1.s physical change as well m II reloc,at100 LO _1?8 LMH. . ·
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...··Anyoo~-wjth,an aching -back could
...·. .. ~n )'ind-relief witinne help of
·.·
.. : (?ttawa:CO\Jnty'.s·Amc~can RedCross. •.
· ~-.They ·~ ·~g
·up with.Parkhurst · ·.. ~
.-_Chiropra¢pe- Centerto:off.erf~ .
.
· Healthy LifestyleForumsin Ottawa
.
County.
. ·. ·
. ·' ., ·
. ·-:Thc·first,f~
"'illbe .bcld oil ·
·Dec. ~ from ·7-9 p .m. at the Ottawa . ·
. · Coµnty Red
,(;f'9ss
;located. at270 .
. laQleSSticer i~ Holland . This for:um
· .· . wil.1(each panidpants .to'·~tcct their ·
:.: .. backs
how lo elevate
.bothersome aches .· '
.
· At ·a second forum on ·Dec. 13 from
7-9.p.m. in· the· same locations . .
· participallts _can learn about Pressure
Ppin1 Therapy. This course will teach
bo"Nto press on c~naiil areasof the
body in an effort to make other areas
feel.~tter . This course. requires a
partner and the Red Cro s suggc~L~this
forum for those stressed out by holiday
hopping .
Both Forums are offered for free.
but pre-registration 1s mil required .
Anyone mtere~tcd should call 6 16396-6545 to reserve a plat·e .
.

·and
learn

-AN~PEARsoN
..

·,entena inoicn t

Gra,uJValler..LAnthorn

. advi

explained_·
.. .. Annually ; · th!! NACA hold a
four-day · nati onal : ,.conference .
GVSU alsose
nd representative: to.
thi. 'even,t ~ince a greater variety of
~nrenainer · perfonri.
·
Anne Bakkc.r-Gra emphasized
· inipartance of having more than
. tJ1e
a ouple of tudcnts attend these
conferences. G S .sen! eleven to
the last conference. allowing for ''a
gre.irer input.' '
Are the cve-nts thaJ rn rne to
campu really what GVS . rudcnl
\1ant'.1
Homcc om,ng ·.
huge
entertain ment c,·cnt. comedian Bill
Co~h) . J id not mce1 the expectations
of the G V l ' rnrrununuy.
G\' SU \ _Student Senate was
:.illcrn c:J 17.5.000 to spend on
Cn,h~ ·s perfom1ance . whic h was the
lari,:e . t re. cn •e requc, t eve r in
StuJcr11 Sen3tc\ h1qor:,. according
tu Jnnn ) l kn dgc . \ 'iL·e Prc.,idcnl
of Appropna1111n, f,,r the Student
S,:natc

Co~di~n~ ·;
co ncef"!s: a nd
lecture~ - therear~ so many.kind of
entertainment to choose .from . So
how. ~ s ·a university pick.the few
whoperform
onfa mp·us ¢ach year?
Grand Valley Stat.c University. · iike
many.·othercbool .·••·Jook to i11c
Naiional · 'A sociatio n o.f Campu ~
Ac1i~1ties(NACA ) for help.
NACA i an organization that
hold . reg ional
and· natwnal
conference wher~ repre enlati, e~
from colleges can , at_h 20-minute
long demo act!> from .:.i ninrt ) of
entertaine rs. Agent~ are lh crt· a~
well so nciotiat ing prn:e, and
signing contract, can be completed
righ1 thc.:rc. At the Cimt.1 La~c,
Region con ference. apprnx,maicly
56 a, ts arc d1sph1)i:d.
To ~ave money. llJll\'Cr 111es fnrn1
the ~a.me state can "hlock hook .. an
c, ·en1. ha , 111~:1 grour cnrn l· to mon·
t.han O ll l' Ull l\ l'r\ 11~ Ill i.t \ \ l:l'~l'IIJ
The d1,,,:ou111Jllo, , , lor (j \ '\l '
to
, pi:nd . mt1n·
1111
n tt.cr

' . ln the end •. ovsu only- sperit
$140,000on Cosby.
; · Despite the large .amoµnt ·of
money
spent
on . Cosl;>y.'s ·
appearance. thenumbers of tudeots
who . attended ..wa.s,.n.or as high_.·as
wha~ the senate had hoped for.
.
. 5.800 WJlS · the maximum
capacity of the. Fieldhouse. where .
Cosby perforincd . A s it t11medout.
only 3.536 people attended . Of thi
number. only 2,316 wer.e studen ts
accordjog to Bob Stoll, director of
Swdent Ljfe at GVSU.
Choosing the events is only one ··
end of the proce s. A Ben Witt of
Student Senate explained , the:Stud.en! Senate mu t appr o ve
entertainment schedule in order to ·
receive funding.
The
spring
enten ai nme nt
schedule has been com pleted. and
includes about ten different events
within a wide range of intcres~ .
It will be publishc.d soon. When
asked about the goa ls of the
department. Stoll commente d. "We
Grand VaReyUlntf>()m I Adam Bird
work to develop a vibrant campus The Entert a inmen t Boar d, part of the Student
Life Office , schedules events for dv student s
environment.

letits.now,
letitsnow,
letitsnow

IS-1311111S
....
Th.: M1ch1ga.11Departme nt of
Trampm1,H1on (MDOT1 ope ned all
lam:, fur\\ inter on US- IJ I from 10rnik roaJ to M-46 ( 17-mile road) in
nurtheni Kent County. MOOT rcpcmcd
1h,t1 t11rn.h111
g work nught cau~e
1111
,:rm1t1e nt smglc-lane clo1>ure
s on
001h northbound and southbound USI ., 11hrnugh the week of Nov . 27.
( ·, ,ncrctc overla ys. concrete JOlfll
repair~ ;md re:..urfac111
g of mterl·hangc
ramp:..ha, e aln:ady been ,·,m1pl<.>
teJ on
1hc: mad,,a ) bc1wecn IO-mile mad and
M·S7 114-m1le roaJ1 Thi- ,,o r~ ,1111
re:..umi:agarn 110,1,pnn g 1>11 L S- 1.• I
tx:1,,,:i:n M-57 and M -46 ( 17-mdc:
roaJ / a.nJ 11ill uix n for tr.t.ffic in bt.:
Ma:-,11f 2!kll
Thi: o t1mateJ i:ompk tl()n Jail' fnr
1hc:i:nt1rc:pro1ec1 111June 200 I llu:
L·s . 1J I \·On!>trul'11011
pruJed ~ are all
funJcJ h) (iovl'mor John ln gll'r ·,
Built.IM1d11p t11II plan

Three :..y~t
cm, analy,t ra nJ1Jate,
are tx-1ng 111tl'
r- 1e \\c:d hy G\ .SL.\
Academic· Comp uting and bJ uc·at1onal
Lnll
Thi, dc:panmcnt enc:ouragn
an)111
1c:fr11mthe: un11a, Jl) ,·ommun11~
Ill c 1111lt' anJ mc:c:
1 1\11htwo ol 1he,c
,·anJ 1Jato to a,sc,, the ir ,k dh
Kim Kc:warJ 11di IX' rnt.:rv1c11,:J
D,,·, I al 4 p.m. 111 J06 Student
S.:rv1re, HuilJrng
LJ1\ ard ~aw, 1n la 11 ill hi:
111tcf\1c:weJ a, well 1111De, I 111•IIX
PaJn m Hall of Sc·1en, c
A third t.:and1datc . Ann 1-lmi. 11a.,
alrc:aJ) rnter-·1e1\e d 11n,, 11 2X h,r
tunh cr 1nfurrnat111
n on thnc
,·a11J1d
:1tL
'' · ct1ntaL'tAL·adi:11
11,
Cnmpu1111
g 1112117 .'vtan1111u
Hall

1-\'inrc•r sr101, ·.m,rm hreaJ....1

d11dw

Nm ·,·nUJe r n ·cnrcl
LINDSEY
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O n Monda) . sil o \\ at the:
(iL·ntld R. Fo rd lntc ma11onal

profe~1>
or~ bcrng unable to
make the: morning commute .
GVS L' freshman Jenni
Sternberg'
, 8 a.m. Spanish
:\
1r
p
on
rear
ht·d
11
5
mchL
·~.
(j ro11d \Ju/le , l,.1111
Jwm
11h1,h heat the pr.:11uu:.. clas:.." a~ rancellcd.
"My mommg cla.~s was
glc day 111
rl'.:"rd fnr a s111
Many Grnnd , ·a llc) St,1h:
!\, ,,·L·mbcr. In 19'->I. 104 cancelled ~o I was happy."
l ·111"
ers1t) stu1.knb hwj :.i
fell on !\ n 1
Stemherg said. Despite this.
hard 11me dn, 111
~ h,1111
t·
10
11
cathn
she
felt she dcf1nttcly could
t,,r the Thanb g1,·1ng
~t.'rYJC('
hal'e wa11edfor the:snowfall.
hol1Ja, la, 1
lll('lt:orol, ,g1,1
··11~ccmed too early," \he
\\ l' L'~
l'hl'
!-.mil' ( hiuno
\aid.
( i r anJ
Arco rd111
g lo G\'SU
Appr"-..11
11a1e h
14 111d1
c , , ,t ~n, ,w Departme nt
of
Pubit e
fdl
north
,,r
Safet) ·\ Emergcrll'y Clo smg
11f , no\\ laq
Allq .:.,n
1111 Pohq . "Grand Valley State
Monda, . '.\n\
\1 onda~ i:1c11111
1-'.
. L:111
ver~1tywill only d ose all
JI . a,, ·urJ1ni; 111
or
part
of its opera11onsonly
,.1111111
a l V.calhrr Ser. 1,-c
und, ·r ,J l.tkl' ·<'lfr, I ,11, , 11
111
rn~c:
uf extreme emergency
A nuintx·r Pl , 111,kn1,
\\ drllti
l~ P l l I 11
,· ,d ,t\ Jllll n\lll c'.
ra uM'.d hy 1mpass1bk road!>.
left Tul' , d ,11 n1~t 11 1111
,·11
< l,1 u 11t1 ,,,JJ ihl' ( ir. 111J re~tnrtcd , 1,1bil11
y. ,·1o lent
an111her 111ch l1,1d .,lr,·.,,h
l<,1r1,h !'•,·,, JIJ,tl lll,,, ( " ' ihl'
weather. l"nc:rg) Im,. or other
t:Jllen
, 11
,,11 th.,; !' tit-Li u11 ~11 lhc·
cc111d1
t Hlll\ :,enuu~ly
·· !Jn\ 111i: 11,,lll,· 1.i 1 1hr
·'"l'
'
'n
\1 ,,11.t.,, n,·11 111i: 1\ . 1,
e
nJangenng
the
hn ·ak tllol-. p r"h,1h h I\\ 1,,· .,,
d11,· I, ' ., h,111,l • ,1 I.ti-.!' dft- ,·(
health
and
lt1ng ·· , ;ud ( i\ "il · l1,·, h 111.11
, 11, •\\
1h.,1 re ,, hL
·d 111
~aft·iy
!\ 1kl-.1 , .L'rlkd , . \\ h" " . ,ir11,·
tll Hn llanJ l, s, k 11cr ,111 11.. ,11.
rather th,11
1 1h,· u , u.tl h.ilt
hour
The 111l -r 111~ h r sr 111\1 , 1,11111
!a, 1 '-1nnda, k l! ""11,· .,r,·.1,
\lilh 11111\ ., In\ 111-h ,·, , <I
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. ·..·,· ··,:Graild 'V.alley's
·deferred
·GreekRt$h liniits
,a·siudent.'s
.
.··.·:·.rightto·.f~ly
withotbe~ -Tbe Greek
.system
.. .-·i~.. . w
blame
. .
.. -in ,.. .. . this. poUcy-~b~
.
.
. .

- iate
partii
making
..:

'
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c~in
-pus
-and
' ,'·

Use t~e.Jemi, ~·or~ek Oig·aniza,tio_ll;; on.this
:mosr peopJe ·:conju.re ~ima 'ge ofa '.'beer toting ~t, :guy0
running' arOUJld
·tippi:ng ~9ws .andhazing pledges.· l;bts :'
.. tere.otypica) image,is JH?.t
.surprj.sing,given the-ir.nag~s
":'e. ..·.·

..ha'.ve.fropi.movieS:,IJkeN'atiODa1
~~pooh
?s-~imal House ··
. or_Revenge of th(Nerds..· ,-. . .
.. . .

ome in the..GVSU,Greek .systery,perpetuatethisJmage·. ..
bf thefrO\vri behaviorandactioo·s: They
,-do'little_ic{improve, ..
~he· external appearance
,of'thefr~sy~tem and do muchto :.:
·.r :we-r-'it:
.
. .
lts ·not surpb .in·g that.the Uti·iversity has smgied out
Gre.e.k_'groups withrestrictiverec!1Jitingpolic_ies·{~efened
. : ·' rush .· .A united front does not exist·in the Greek system . ..
··· The univer ity·~ould cori~inue
to .place restrictions on the
.. system and Gree~ groups would.continue to accept them out
:_
of fear of having to tand up to the powers that be.
-A . ystem that fights growth and perpetuates negative
tereotype will _always be ripe forthe picking when it
comes to reactive University policies.
· · Non,.Greek student have been given little reason to
defend t~eir Greek brethren against a University policy that
den.ie· them their constitutionally guaranteed right to freely
associate \l,1ith whomever they please.
The University need have no fear because there will
ne,·er be suffi.cient popular support of the current Greek
s_ stem by non-Greek students. Given the stereotypes and
hard realities of the current system why should they? At the
moment there i little chance that the current Greek system
wi II eve r fight the good fight in defending their own rights
as well the rights of all students to freely associate with
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Yes,1.d~n't think
recount should have
even gone on.
Barry Fulayter.
Junior,
PR/AD

Y~,lJush
•on,Gore-

lost, and· he's,a sore.
· loser.

Yes,·h~w,many.times·
c41n. th¢y ·: 'recount,
so~etblng·? ·

·

Scott Brown.

Joy Skillman ~·

Junior.
Business

Freshman, ·
Undeclared

Yes,Gore should just
face it, be lost twice
now.

Yes,because it cuts
into quality soap
time.

Denise Fox.
Freshman,
Undecided

Freshman,
PhysicalTherap y

thl.!111.

What needs to harpen ? The Greek system needs unity.
(ireek organizations need to give sufficient reason to the
c:irnpus communit y before a strong argument can be made
in opposition to deferred rush and the other discriminatory
practicc:s used against them.
<)ne thing is-cenain. "Boo-hoo-ing" about the issue
\\ llll ·t sol,e anyth111g.The system needs to ..take it on the
l·hL-ck.. and mm·e on. It needs to give the University
cu111munitygood reasons to believe the University is wrong
111 limiting the rights or cenain students to freely associate
v. 1th others .
GVL IOPINION

P<)IJC 'i.

1 ht' l : It 1ma1c \,!ual of th\: GranJ
Valle, I .anlhom ()pinion pagl ' is tu
,t1n111l.11t· d1,cu"111n anJ ;iclH>l1 on
111p1
, , "I 111lnt·, 1 1u !ht: (i nmd Valk v
C11r11111unit,
•

GVL ICOMMUNITY

Arika Hundt.

Bobi Jo

DeWispclaere.
Freshman,
Undecided

letters to the editor

TALK

radio
serloustv
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To tht> Editor:

To the Editor:

I'd ,111uld l1lc In c·,1111mcnr 1111 lhl' 'WCKS
prl'c.lKarnc111. It', unlor1un a t,· 1ha1 , ornl' l)J\ arc
hla~ling 1h,·ir rnu,1c al un,1c·cl'plahk k, ·c:h · bul
lc:1·~ t:,,:,· 11. 1111hWCKS ' 1r.1n~1111111
: r woe!>. ho\\
.-1,c c:1111x·11pl.-hc;ir lht· 111u,1, lx · 111!! pla)C<l ;11
1he , 1;111011' 1· 11111111;ir!!U lfl l,! ft1r ))J\ nght~ lo
pla~ ,,t"u· 11
c 11111,1,· al oh,, c:-rll" lev c:b . hul some
111111
r r,I I, ,u ppor1 I rc;1J money I fur the !>latIon
\\t1llld dl'fllllll'h ht·lr l"ICf')llllC.
induJmg !he
()J' , 111 1;1"111).! \.\-CKS , t·nt1u,ly An 1 unr vcn.11y
1h,1r 1.1l n ,1ud) 111Ct1 11111rn111t.ll1t1n, ,cnuu~I>
, It, ,11ld 11t11, ,, .-rl , ",I,. ., ,rud, ·111 run raJ10 ~latmn a,
p .111.. 1 11, J'l <•l.'.f.1111
I d .,I"' 111-.,
· 1,, , t111
1111cn11111Su,.annc

" A l11,r11ry m Fragm c:111
s"'.
•n ! t·d111on of tht·
I .,1111
,.. , 11 t 1 ". ,, , ,·11 1111pn·" '' , l111ca ttn 1ml'
"· ' ' ., , II . r.,l lt', I .,11,I ldkd "1 1h 1111,t!!t'I)
I 11a,
., ,

because both the
machine count and
the
hand count
resulted in a Bush
victory.

The Grand
Valley
Lanthom
welcomes
reader
viewpoints
and
offers three vehicles of expression for
reader opinions : letters to the editor,
guest columns and phone responses.

lnlVersnv
shouldtakeswdell

~ I\ .. ,,

I think it should end

, ln ,11 ""r\..

i.- 11111,·,I "1 111<
· '\ , ,,, · 111h,·1 ~

" ' 1.. .. I ,·,I ., 1 11!,· q11.d 111 1h.11 I dn1 dcJ 1(1 ""'"

., , ,., 1,, rl,, I .,11rft,,r11'" k .J\ ,· ., h,111d-11r11tt·11

111.,1,I, , 1 11 " ·' ''" ""' 1111h.-r 11,11nc 111f111un·
I .,111Ii, ., 11
,

Jeremy Braihier
WCKS DJ

In response to your from-page anicle
"'Indecision 2000 : same -sex benefits" , I would
hkc 10 state my opinion .
I completely disagree with the opinion of the
.50 students that s1ood in the snow to suppon
same-sex benefits . I think one of the young
women you interviewed summed ii up by saying.
.. I 1ust don't understand wbal the issue is here."
Obviously not. or I don't think so many
students would have been raJlying against
Prcs1den1 Lubbers· decision.
The problem exist nol i.n the idea that GVSU
1:-purposely denying homosexual individuals
equal rights. but !hat by doing so creates an
ethical dilemma.
Why is ii fair IO give gay and lesbian c.ouples
benefit package s and not dating heterosexual
rnuplcs thal choose not to get married?
ror ms1ance. what's to stop me and my
g1rlfnend from applying for financial aid, bealth
insurance, or other benefits as a couple,precildy
!he same thing that prevents homosexual
couples
from doing the same.

It would cause a dramatic increase in
insurance premium s and tuition costs .
Everyone would claim it to be their right to
receive benefits based simply on the fact thal
they represent some specific social minority .
Employer.; would either go bankrupt or decrease
wages because they have so many employee
benefits to cover.
Does my relationship "matter less" as one
interviewee put it., No. it simply means that not
everyone has a right to benefits without meeting
certain criteria first. and that criterion is marriage .
It insults the institution of marriage . By
allowing unmarried couples the right of married
couples, you set up a social mode of thought that
marriage is not needed .
Thllt marriage is nothing special and that it is
pointless if you can get everything in a
relationship without it.
As 10 the comment about the divorce rate
being 50 percent in America this same-sex issue
only addsIO the crisis by demonstrating to young
~pie that marriage is old-fashioned and
unnecessary from a financial point of view.
Why get married, or even belier ... why nay
married? Let's get d.ivottcd! You need marriage
in orderlo expectthesamerightsas married

couples.
I thinktheseProteltersneedlo reevaluate
when:they arcfocusingtheirenergy.Doo't

knock GVSU for
recognizing the ethical dilemmas thi s iss ue
crea1es .

Homosexuals and their aiJies need to work on
getting homosexual marriages legalized in the
state of Michigan before they can expect equal
nghts with ~lerosexual married couple s, It's
called working from the ground up .
Don't expect any significant progres s by
working backwards. I don 't think GVSU is nor as
co ncerned with the moral issues in Ibis case as
they are with the legal ethical issues.
II also goes againstthe basic ethics of what 1s
legal in the state of Michigan.
It is not legal as of yet for homosexual
couples to get ~ed
in the state of Michigan.
To allow 111s111uuons
to contradict this stale law
creates an ethical battle of confusion.
It's like saying let's make drugs illegal but
sell drug parapbemalia.Or let's make mwder
illegal but allow

school childrenthe right to carry firearms.
Sure these ~xamplcs arc more extreme to some
extent, but tn essence they arc similar
. "Say what you meanand mean
you say "
1~ an 1d pbruc thatprovca useful in thia
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ONTHE RlGQT . ','
t can1
;~~ anddlcckbook
. .:.. .'WALie
SIDE: ·
.
Don•t forget the license
A babysitter .costs al;)out$San
either, If evcryooc prepared for
We are in America. ·.It's
.willbe SW4Jtlped:v,,ithshoppers, the. · hour. Do us all a tayor and gel one ~ P,lll'C~s, the lines would
commo11·sense and knowl~ge to
Un,ea
will be.out the door,· and the ·
.foracouple of hour,.
·
niovemuch quicker.
walkonthe right side. Just ~ .
~lea,
will'be .r:ude
aQC,i
hurried.· · · ·Then we don '1 have to hear _the
·•
when yo\J arc driving, you Jtay to
the right. When you climb stairs,
,
·.. ~-have _come up with ,a_few idcu . kid ~Juning a~I every toy in the
11£COURTEOUS TO THE
,, ·.. ·. · , .
,
that.would.help IJ)ake·every~'s · ·, ·store. Plua, th.inkof how ~uch ·
EMPLOYEES
'down hallways, or browse
.,. g J• 115
11111
· choppingexperi,ence.1~ stressful. better and.fasteryour shopping .
. . $mite
~t ~ cashier once in
· aisles. stay 10 the right. It makes
traffic flo.w -amoolb and less people
.. ·. ii jouinalism· ~~just
a few quiJb of ,ni~
c~·petjcnce wdl
.be.
awhil¢.' Sayplease and thank you.
t,ump into eachother. ·
lni.....,.
_ and'._·
..
.~ .I ~ _
surethat you will1,1grce.
11•1not their f11ult
thecomputeris
' ~
THECHECK
slow or your crr.ditcard is rejected.
-.,rites
f01:the..
LEAVE THE KIDS.AT
'BEFOREHAND ·
Don't yell at the un<krdogjust
BREATHE
GVL Student . HOME
. ·. How manytiincs have you been . ·bel;auseyou can't get what you ·
.J'akca break.when you start lo
Opinion.,'Her
' 'I have ne~el'uride'r.stoodwhy
bcbindSOIDCQ~ in :Hoewho waits
,waot.
feel like you ~ant to punch out the
. views do DOI yoq would want to drug bratty
. until af)cr all -the merchandise
·usetheservicedesk or'talk to- ne~Iperson who looks_at'you, .
threc~ycar ?Id$·around the ~- . . . been .rung up_~ bagged-before she the DWlagen when .you
have a
sidcway.s. Shopping during the
~
those
.
The
_
y-hate
it._.
.
.
.
·or
be
.
even
COll4idcrs
digging
for
the
·
problem.
That's
what
they
are
there
·
.
holidays
a1J1 .be quite. an exhausting
01
Thctwhine: ~y !mockdown · checkbook?- ·
··
· for. '
experience,
.. ,. the merchandise. They cry. :You·
Tbc line is held up.-anothcr five . . -Thecashiers arc getting paid
Take a moment to ·remember
,' new~.
. ' '-, yell.' Everyone in the store .gi.,cs
mjnutc;.s
while ..Dizzy" writes the
~nitnU!D wage, to cater to the needs .what',the spirit of Chri$1mastruly is.
you. ·
·
·
.
· ·
c~k and then.goesba~lc'for .
of crabby holiday shoppers.
· Take a snack. break.at the -food
worst'is 'mothers with ·, '
' anothcr:roun~ of digging·ror the
They stand be_hind·thc same
court. 'oo outside a cig~ttc .
driver's license..
··· · .
cash register for eight hours
Ari.eryou have recu~rated. get
stroUcrs. They block the narrow ·
aislcs'and ~ so far off in La-La ·.
When you arc standing'.in line .
listening to.shopperscomplain.
readyio b,attle tbe ·b11mps,brawls,
:land that even when you·,say
·for 20.minutes, figure out how you
Give ~m a break·and think.before scratches, and·outr,ag~us totals of
"~xc.uscrrie" fiv.etimes they don't ' ' plan lo pay for your purchases, '
youget hostile..
_·.holiday shopping.
'
,
'
n_otice you. lf yoo
Judy ; you ' . .
If youarc not sure. !Jicnget the
(. ,' N°"' that ~gMng
·..._
~ .andsone,
ChriltmU
will be
on_cv~one's minds. ''fh:emalls

~ it out of lhe mail
without'

. · acrapcct
ank.lef.

~X·

wallc

a
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bostagca?
4. ,MOVIES: For what

movie djd Oene Hackman_
·~n a .best actor _Oscar in
19717. ·..·
5, ·MUSIC:·: Pablo Casals
was . best known for hi s riwtcry of what instrw.nent?
· ' 6. ART
: What ; was the
artist Cciannc's first name?

7. INVENTIONS: The
first telegraph ·me,ssage
was" . ' '
sent by Samuel Morse· from:
Washjngton to what other

.

first broadcast ha been et for·

vintage Lanthom article.
•
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Join our Winter 2001 team. Be part of something special as we
continue to expand our operations and coverage .
Applications for the following positions are being accepted through
December 5. Interviews will begin December 6 and continue until all
positions are filled. Apply at 100 Commons , Allendale campus. Open to
undergraduate and graduate students.
Good pay. Friendly co-workers . plenty of on-the-job training.

Arts and Entertainment Editor
Creates and maintains campus entertainment calendar , writes profiles , features and
reviews. Contributes online content. 15 hours per week .

Laker Life Editor
Writes profiles and features about campus lifestyles and club activities . Follows the
student life beat . 15 hours per week .

Copy Editor
Woricswitheditor and managing editor to assure copy flow. works with layout/design and
photographers to develop related graphics. writes headlines and fact checks . 20 hours
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WGVS Program
01,-ctor BIii

. ipu:>Jd:>4J... ·17

Long'
tape•

' 1861 "(

musical aefectlou for later alrpUty.

-------------

Teamwork is.the 'fuel that
allows colllmon people to
produce uncommon results.
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LETTERS

continuedfrom page 4
he1erosexuaJ have over
homosexual . but I believe
auacking employee oenefits is
the wrong place to start for
obtaining equal right.s.
It demonstrates poor
leadership. poorcredibilit y. and
poor decision making by the
homosexual community in my
opinion . The west side of the
state i m9re conservative. but
what' s wrong with knowing the
laws and what problems this
issue create s?
Just because MSU and U of
M allow everything under the
sun docs n ·, mean the rest of the
hig.her-educat1on communities
should be expected to follm,
suit That"s not equality. that"~
confom1ity. I believe GVSU 1s
simply stating 11schoice within
a growing legal. moral. and
ethical battJc. I don ·1 think
President Lubbers shouId be
ndiculed for that.

GVLErrata

T

Volume35, Number 13

Corrections

Page I. GVL DIGEST· PHASE 3 of US-IJI p roj ect end.~. US31 wa~ rncorrectly identified in the headline and the body of the
digest a~ US- 13 1. The hea d line should have read "PHASE 3 of
US-31 proJt·ct ends.··

Ple<1~
c email errata to ed11onal@lanthom.com

a-ca-cla n. 1. Any of a large genus (Acacia)
of flowering trees and shrubs found in
temperate regions. 2. The common locust
tree. 3. Gum arable or gummy exudation of
certain acacias. 4. A ~ew fraternal society
for Grand Valley State University. Acacia
fraternity: Something Different. Contact
Rick @ (616) 895-2464 for more Information.

Aaron Hunt

per week.

EdHorlalLayout
We need a person with an interest in electronic page layout and design . QuarkXPress
experiencea plus . Up to 20 hours per week .

Columnists
Woricswith Editor- in-Chief to develop content for the Op inion I Editorial section . Course
work in Editorial / Column wliting a plus .

In
is · · a

Gibson?

~tiff

~

.

Kl'IIOWLEDGE
:
bartending, what

,. . ,

. ,, . during thi ' ~o -year period.

.

9. RELIGION: Who· i
. the patron
·saint of tra~el~rs?
. GENERAL
_ . 10. ·

. · Dueto
The campus
_station will.beclosed- . thespringtermOrearly SU.lllln~r
.. . · (!..:-~_ _ : · ·. ·· · . \ircu it .AM signal SCJVicing_the do11J1s, the.lack of fund • the purchase of
··. :'
~
·apanmcnts, and student ·centers. · The . equipment must be delayed, but tbe·
·.~ - - ··: - · .
·studerit~OJ;>COlted
· f,llciio :station · will' worlc continue .at a rapid pace. . lhe ...
.stationstaff·plansto presen'r the best in ' .
···· .. · .Friday, October 28,:CASC officially ·.hopefully be called WGVS.
·
·.
Any
.student
who
is
interested
in
listening plus '. to the students of :,
ippro~cd the ·plans for ·a campus radio·
·ovsc.
broadcasting
may
,
contaet
QDC
of
the
.~on. This 'was-the culminationofrwo
The •~ _io
is: Maury .·Gro.ss,,
years work'·-'
i,y 'students interested in station :pcrsqnncl_to apply for a po ition
station · manager- .Bill Long. program- ,
on the staff. ·
broadcasting. .. ·
The programming WLU~nsi t of . director: Greg· Wulf, head ann·ouncer;
.Faculty · advisor
Dr. · Gary
music
accor4,ing 10 · the .'taste of the and John Gilham, record librarian.
· ..,McConegby; who hc:lped . ~stabli sh
WCRG at Central Michigan University students:
Any .sriadentmay express his musical
: :.during his college _ experience, ha
Check out the Op-Ed
preference
in writing 'to the program
. ,'' directed and : organized the studen in
section each wook for a
· ~ir .<:ffons to establi sh a radio station · director. Bill Long . .

~.

.3. HISTORY: When did
.Iran release it&S2.American

.creatureor thing? . ·.

Soun;~(li,I . 1. No: J "11u Vaile')
• Vie11
;·· (Grand Valle)'Srau 0,/kge) Fri.. Nov. JJ, 1966

..

·occw1 '

.8, MYTH:Thelegendary
.Phoenixwi;is what kind of &-

:·stude~ts .plan_campu~_radio
~ ·s~ti ·on WGVS
.
'

...

1:TaEVISION : Who
WUthe original . l}CW S
announcer on the "Weekend
Update•
scgm~nt
of
11
.SatiudayNight·Uve•? · '
2. GEOORAPJ{Y: · in
what town did the famous
OunfiJht . at OK Corral

city?

.•Fl'OID
1111
tanlhorn
'lrChivas:
'•

...
'

,

.... ' ,

'

t To Be Invited To
Holiday f>arties In Town?
•

•
>lau.o;c
Han(,ucts & Cal~
<:ompaiy ~crs irwircd ro rhc
,_.
holidayµanles. which means w<: will need cxtrd holiday staffi

· weare seeking pan lime or h1Utime sraff ro work

flcxJblc

clurin~ I x·c<:mhcr illlt.1/or January .

5 7.00

- s 10.00~hour

servers & Kitchen Staff
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BONUS:
lfofiday
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_illlproccdurts,verebeioJfollowcdproperiy.
, Gnm4-V~ LA11.lhM'ri
·
·. :-:Veliajsaid ~ _entire·electjonprocesswu
..
.
,. . .
.
.,very exciting. ~ utoul>(lina -79. pertent of ,. ·
".·-/,F.rion
Veliaj ·a GVSU .ex~,bangestudent regiaie,ed. vo~ show~ up: to :..cast their,/:
,,'frqaiAi~
~tly ~
~IO Kosovofor
and be iail;l tJle.~vm.ge._
voterhad to .-·
: ·& _~
-~
to ~lp .with_m~cipal °dCCU~-.'~llt ,SIX~&eV~bountpVofe~turnout
tbanvere llCldin late OctQber. lt wu the first wu so high. · ,
. . . . . .. ...
i~
_
,
..
_~
·ao _iiin_
.~c
~~.
to.'tw place in ~vo "• .. . _.·Y_ciliaj_
said! Iha( Election Oafw~
."quite -:-.
.u,i;.,..£.CUl~u11.,
.. ..._
__ ,
lmtory. ·
· .. · ·
·
· · ·c~onal
(Qr. some people. _.He . suq , ~
~g
·'."J11c
O:ivjng~~ .. '.Ille
... AJthQlfnh
' KolovQ is sULI
a
Vince of werf .~le
JQ~ to voce ~ bid -:waitc_d. :
. organii.ation
··~
a fman<;ially
·. .. ·.Yugosla~ it is cutieotly - g~vemed by the ·. sevml"clec~
f.or
.the opportunity
to choose
.'.·::· -~y _"finlUy
fromthe W~ Mic,Ugaii
.. . Unitccl-'
Nlli'oa;.
_Mias~ .iJi .Kosovo andthe theirown leade~. ·
. ,
'
area
. in
. hopes .of mak.in
. g their .. ,.
""'"... ,.,••,: · -'IOI"-·· '-'--tty ·· -..JU
-'- ....,..~..
·
....,_, into
•···......~on
~AYc;>D
1D
.·~-y
..~DI, .' would,_
__,UUIDI
.
-D~ ·" he, said, .
; , ···CJiri~ a special ode. Studeotacan · ~. Tbe ..elfflion. wu .developed by t& . '.'~use, _.they never thought !be day ~~d . ·..
I . •·. help
_by donating
-gifts for .the .
.'QSCB, through whipb' ,Veliat served as .. • COIJ)C
w~n -~Y. would g~t.thecbance)o "~
.·.
\· .· family.> ·· .
· ... :,
·~ forqlectiOQcd~on. _Veliaj"wd·lhat · and .be··able to ¥. the.If own people p _ ·
. ': _:,_Fin~ stopby·thclobby.c:,f
,tbe · ·..· :-. votereducation
WU ;crucia.J:
'since
-.tbei:c
'bad ~ntativ~."
: . .
..
.
.
... : , ..KirtbofCenterduring the weekof :·.
nevet ~'1 a:free elect,ionj1{·KOIOVQ
bcfore.'. . . Veliajsaid that vo~un~ring .90 iucb .trips. '
-Dec:3-iO: I,.oca~the givi~g tree and. .
Vcllafwasal19 tbe.pl'Ojectcoordmator
·for -bas helped_changed~ way he_l~b at life: . .-:·
:: : ~I~( an.
fromiL Eacb
.,Balkan
Youtbl.:.ink,
which
joined~ OSCE
~ .. ~It bas helpedJDC
.to-~
undersl4¥
that : .
· omamcnt -~ ~DCgift_jdca 0~ it from 8 . _cduca~g .
by -~igmng _the elcctiofl . mos,t
pc,oplcon .tbc planet f~ Sli~)' tc>uJber··· ·
. wish'Ust·the familyco~leicd .. ~
debatew~.
:'Ibe groups
traveled ·non;- ; -:choicesihan__
~ ',iaily 'pepperonj
()f cbedc?"'
_ bu~g ,tbc,~ listedon the ornament.siop.to_m9n{tban a'dozen
.m~tica
"and .VeU.j ~d. · ''Tbc·fact,that ~ world is.very ·
· -~
-1t off at, the ·Delta l.e~ House, ., . ~ormed
~ ·thah 28 _
worbbops,
which, co.mplcx
1sno ~ws coanyone, but~ fact tm.t.' ,
lcicalcdnextto Afterward~
Caf~. by : . anracted about 4.550:.parti~ipants_from · the· th.is complcxny can · often · be ·1nbuman~•.
· Dcc:. 12_.... _:' · .. ·. :
· ·.· _;_'_ agcsof.1719.24. · .. '.
· - :·.
· · dc$tn,cti~eandpainful _isof)endistu'rbipg." _:
,Duringthe_week of Dec. 13-18, lhe
· ·, ~ wocbbopswerc·deiigncd to facilitate
Desp1~ dJe aipount of knowlcdgc he has .
gifts'wi~l-bc wrappedand_ck:li~~ -to ,
'disc)lliiopofparticiplbtaooiJsues such8$the g_aincd ·:_.
from · ~ - cx~ri .cn~.
Veliaj . ·wd
~~ons w~ . . right tQ ~oce.
r:epresentatioo;
_the. ~lectfon sometimesbe .is glad~ be @r of ~osovoand
t!JcJanul1,'.-Mo~~ -,,_als,o~ -~ccpfe:dif ~tu&nts w9Uldlike_· . proceu,'·and ~cipal
~ibility.
· The· ~ the tunnoil :that
hu occurredthere
. -._ .
tohelp QUl-~t. ~ 'too bpsy-·~ stiop: ' . _panicipui~ .weie)nf~
the rules and . . .. "J. doo't -~
being ~ _:
at gurq>o~..---''
'':
HY,PnObSt
T~ ~Luca r:eturns to
regulatjons9f the
election ·process . Tbcy Iiving· : wi~oilt
water aJJ_
d. ·~lcctpcity;
-~
~pus
, .. .
. .
.also "held de~
on·the role
·of . women
in witnessing a· .mass
grave ·; ·experiencing . a,
.
. ..
.' .
' ~li~cs. .
. :
. .. .
.· . machine .gu,n .fight; or ~.Xp(>~ing
_·my self. to
-was) . a rathet; .interesting·--debate. do1.erisof mind-scarringexpcriences,",be 5'id.- .
· · ·:_,.' ·
.
·· courteous· in .- ···manneri, · humorous .in , "Butm9sto~n 1_,
tb.i,nkab9~t so~ _ofmy _~ , ·
1111aflllia , : cxpreqions
·and_.C~$Ul8 __ _principles,_': friends I ~ ':".hile
thcreb,and I ~ workin~_.
' .·
. .,, .
. VeU.j said. "kprovoked scrious ·lhink:ingand . among~t ·we: S4?
. many - rave )'OW!gsters- .
· :. • ....
......
·
attentioii-from·thc audience.' ,
·'.
·
humanitarian · · work,ers, · ·Ql.iJitary . and
.
. - . .·. .. -.
.- .. ..
. _. . · : ,Ve(iaj";also
served asan.~er
for·the volunteers'- jusO.ik~ usi who 'arctrying so: :
.. .: ·.-.
A bttle llll481Jl8UOD combined With .. . ' electiQiu:'".. He
"Join~ ·.the. International .. : hard . •_lo restore . a· batt~rcd . people.~
.·..· .·. :: . . '.
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. tb,e.power of suggestion
talre·
: . ~en
Team,.:whi~h_consiitedof people . N~xtsummer, Neliaj plans ' :to return_' to· ~ -·... .-·.. :· , . '.: _·-; ·.. ·. G~V aileyt,allf/'IOrri
l Alll»Y
·~
. people 8 long way- :at least it ·w for
66 othcr'countries.
· As an observer-. be· several 'of ~ -a~ countncs to assist with . ·;GVSU exchange siuaent Erion ·-Veliaj ha_s _;e9er,tty'returned ·· .
·:-_hyptl()tiS!Toili,Deluca . .· .', . . .
· woulcfent-c=i'"thc
~lling -~1:i1efcbcck
·iflat various pro.ie';ts.
· · ·,. home to' h_elp .hi~ ~o_untry In )nel_
r first democr~t ic e_l_ect i~n . _: .
. . The_entertainer will be pcrf orming
·
·
·
·
·

can

mnu
·

S'i~1~~:.$Ei
·world
AIDS
Awareness
lleel
i~~t~E=~~ .1,10111
,1111
.racts
localllaus
.

· ' During-tlie riighi.Deluca wilJ
choose voluriiecrs from the-audience to
hypnotize.
Under
hypn9sis.
.
·parti_cipants may.be suggested to speak
like.aliens, pose in body building
competitions, or believe they are the
world's ·greatest danccrS.
DcLuca has been named the
l\fational Associaticin for Campus
Activities (NACA) Campus
Entertainer of the Yearseveral times
during his career as a stage performer.
. He earned his master 's degree in
psychology from Sangamon State
University. and he first began
performing on the college circuit in
1979. He has also made television
appearances on CBS Newswatch .
Business Today. Live with Regis and
K&thie Ltt. and MTV
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be a subtle educational tool which will ·
provoke further thought on the sub~ts of the
week..
The Clotbesline Project and the Condom
Exchange will be going on at the information ·
tables :set up in the Kirkhof Center througbout

''To pror.note a better understanding and
advocacy of HIV/ AIDS through personalized
education of both medical facts and social
!
t!lC
\ W~
issues."
This is the mission statement for Vol~
-· ,. Students passing by .lhe tables have an
GVSU Health and AIDS issue's World AIDS opportunity to share with GVSU how they feel
Awareness Week.,Dec. l through Dec. 6.
about the issue of HlV /AIDS and they can
1bc week. is also being planned by the memorialize someone th.at they know that
Residence Housing Association. Robinson suffered from the disease witll the Clothesline
House Council. and Alpha Kappa Alpha Project.
sorority. The co-sponsors also include the
The Condom Exchange wiU be to
Entertainment Board. Laker Village House exchange expired condoms for new ones.
Council. and Living Center I House Council
The information tables wilJ be Friday.
Michelle Krcuscl is co-chair of the Health Monday. and TueMiay, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
and AIDS issue. .
At the tables. Planned Parenthood and
"In order to bring our mission to fruition. McCauley's Clinic of St. Mary's Hospital will
we have planned a vast number of campus- distribute educational materials and various
forms on contraceptives .
wide programs," she said.
Wednesday night will bnng a campusOne of the most irnponant events dunng
the wttk wiU be the displaying of the AIDS wide program to Robinson Lobby called "Se,;
Memorial Quilt on campus Sunday and in an Envelope ... Kreusel is not releasing
Monday in the Kirkhof Center. Kreusel says many detaih abo ut th1, program.
"Basically 111, a pany aunosphcre where
that the quilt is a very powerful educational
tool. Each patch of it memorializes a person candy pieces !!fl' c\ changed out of envelope~...
who has died from AIDS . It has been she said. ..At the end of the ·par1y· you are
told what each c·andy rcpre!>ent.s and you ~ce
displayed throughout the country .
"It 1s a reminder of the final outcome of h!m fa,t HI\ ' Dr other ,exually tramm1tted
this disease." Kreusel said . "But ,~ al~o a d1~n1,n ,preaJ throughout a population "
She a<lJ, that there \\ rll al,o be puhhc1ty
celebration of the lives of tho~e who have lo~t
their lives to AIDS."
all around ,arnpu, ,t;t!rng the ph:,,Kal and
The movie "Boys on the Side.' · dealing social issue,, au"·J h) HI\ "and AIDS
For morl' 111lnn11a11on
ahout an) ol the
with HJ\' and AIDS. will be shown Tues.
e,ent, <lunn~ \\.',,rid AIDS ,\1\arrne,~ Weck .
Dec. 5, ar X p.m. 1n LoutJt Lectun· Halb
Kreu~el ~ay~ they hopt: th at the mo\ re wrll , is11the Le.1Jcr,h1p anJ Vnluntt·er Ccntl'r un
a!lrad a largc audience. and at the ,ame ll me the third floor , ,r the K 1rkhol Center

'*'
...c,•••.•• ""'
....................
Comedian Tommy Blaze will be
coming to Grand Valley State
University Thursday. Nov. 30. for a 9
p .m. for a free show in the Pere
Marquette Lounge in the Kirkhof
Center.
As a bonus for the campus. rock
comic Mark Eddie will be joining Blaze
for the evening. Eddie perfonncd here
earlier this month to an audience of
about 175 people. He 1s also good
friends with Blaze. Eddie offered to
come bark an<l prt·forrn ,1hen he
J1scovcrcd Bla1..c1q ~ ,·om111ghere
The G\"SL l-.ntcrta111mrn1Board ,~
,pon~onn~ thc ,h""· "ht ch 1, pa1J for
hy the Student l.1k l·unJ anJ lrt·c t(l the
,tu<lent ht>J)
Blatt' ha, .1ppc.11t·d 11n ,c, cntl
1ck11,1lln ,h111,, .111
d , .. 11
1cd1 ,rc·c1a" .
,rnJ ha, ken 1n , h1111 hu, 1nt·,, l11r a
lk h.1, ,d"' tx·cn
nurnhn 111 \l'df'
illlillll
h tlL 'J f11[lht• .'\~il"ll,tJ ·\ "'"-1, lil<'fl
l11r <".,111pu, -\ ,11111"·, , '\ .\( -\ 1
< ·dmpu, f·.n1rn.1111
cr ,,1 the 1c,11

BaSkelball
tournament
to
beneftt
areaschools
lh ,· l111crl r,1f,Tr1111( " ll ik ii .111
,I ' "
, pnli"" l'rr , ,d,·111
, ( ,•u11,11,, J ( ,r,111d
\ ,tfln \L ill' l !11\1·1,11, 1\111h,:
, pon, ,,nn l,'.11, .111
11u.,I .,II I ircr~
h ,t, l...eih;ilJ h

•Unl JIIIL 'fll

1"111, H',tf

ihl'

c1c111,,111h,.- ,111hii.1111lu
·.. p, t·,, ·,11. ,lllJ
,,Ji prt><.t
'Cd., \\d i/-'.'' ii• ·\licnd,1ftl'uh!J, Sd111<1l,f"h,·,,.umament 1,ill
he hl'IJ al AllcnJak l·krn,· ntar,
S,.:hool"n f· nJa) . lk , X !rum Ii p.m
10 10 p rn anJ SaturJa ) 11rnc,t<>ht'
announn:J Student.,· ~uppon ,,Puld he
greatly appret·1ated h) th,: Greeb For
more infom1atwn. contact tlit· otfke of
Student Life at M95-2345

,·'
.. ·J.,

Counselor's
corneruoinu
home
fortheholidavs
Celeb
Extra
Hurhara J'.1l.m1/,1_ /' Ir [)

Parent~ of1t·nL'~J'Cdthat your ,·1,11
home I\ rlJ ht• In ,rx·nJ a Joi uf l1me With
I h,•pc ,ou had a \\Ondcnul l11ur-J;i ,
them and nther la111
1h nwmtX'r, \\ hilr
hrcak trnm c"la~,e , and J hu~e
, ,iur plan~ ma) h,: J itfl'renl
Thank,~,, 1n~ Da) J1nncr \"u \\ thcrl'
Sornc11me~.pML'lll, ,,di makt· all
.1fl' le,, 1lurn 1hrl'<',,eek, 111cla, ,t·, anJ
) 11ur favt1nte lo, ,J, make plan, tor )'llU.
lht· C·hrhlma, Holida:- " ill h,: h.:r,·
01 l"\Cn l11aJ:,11uup llllh ,·h1>rc,
A, ,1uJen1,. you loo!...lor"arJ h •
\1an) 11me~.ti! ,,r thc,t· dfort , ha,e
k.11111!!,..tmpu, anJ h<.·111!!
hdc·k h<>rnc111 tht· ,ame am1 th;t1 1, t<>rn,un: that )OU J u
I,1m1l 1.1r,ur n ,unJ1n)!,
, p.:nd time "1th them
.-\, lt> U l'llll'r ha,l lllh> \PUT lam1h
Some contl1c"1,ma, ht.· a\'01Jed hy
" 'U 111:.i1
lrnJ 1h.11 l1k r, 11,,tJ'
k !l1ng ) ,1ur parent, 111"n \()Ur plum
, .,111l11
rt.1hll' .1, ht·m!,!al ,,h1~.i
h,:t"rc )()U \1alk rn the Joor i.l'I them
Hnr ;11(; r:111J\ ";tlln \P U ar,· 1hr
kn(l11th.:) hil\1.'ht.·c:n1r1c·JuJ,·J 111your
h,", , .,u 'l'I ,.,u r ,,_1nh11ur,. r;1t 1'11cn
rlan, . and the) \•ill h;.iit· ;i chanc"t:to ~ee
.111.J
I\ hat , , ,u 11Jnl
anJ Jo " hat l'\ er
I tlU
, "u nccJ '" J111\11ennn ) (I U \I ant
A11t1thcrarl',t 111 l'" "'hlc ,·11ntl1dmay
111..r:,,ce111mnn· cn11f1n111!!
ll11r11c
ht.· :, 11urexpectat11111
1h.1l you c·an lllllow
1h,111"11.11\ 11uhaJ rcmemt>ernl f!.,1,
1c that )OU fullow
lhl.', ;1me rule, ;11 l11rn
, ,111, 11upreparr :,(lur,c h n l11rthl'
.111a) al --·hool
11.111
, 111,111
lrorn ,arnru~ tp lhl' h111llt'
Your parent~ nia) npt.·t ·t that you
,·n, 1n,nrn"nt''
\\ ill continue to follow the gu1<l,:hnc~
Alter thn:t' or f(lur month, awa) rn,rn , ou tnllu wed III high ,chnol
h<1111e
. ) ou ha, c: c·hanged from the:per,on
Pruhlems such a., this L·an be avoided
\11ur lamil) n:memocrs .
hy· d1~cussmgahL"aJnf Ii me the d1ffrnng
S11mt·11rnc,
parents feel threatened h)
t' .xpet·tallons that you and your folks
,u, h ,·hange~. perhaps feeling a loss of
have
r11ntrol.fcann g of your new
You may nouce many other changes
tlldepenJence. or feeling devalued 111
as well. If you come from a smglc
their parental role
parent home, you may discover tha1your

parent ha, mad,: ,omc ix·r,11nald1,11
1i:t·,
EvelvnGreen
while you arc a,\ a:, nc " lrrt·mk 11,· 11
/... ''
· . , ·,,, ..
111!ere,1,.or ne,\ hah1h ma) cm<'l').'.l'
If your parent~ are df\11r,T,I. ,11111111~
1)
J'k, ht " il'/1 l l! l' ii 1,11I lnl l'
home from ,·ollcg,: can ,park nt·11h,111k,
lh,11
\
111
.. ld 'l , lt \\,U" / l'l l l ').'.)!< ' f 1,
1 .111d
l)\cr who ,penJ, trmc \l 11h"11, ,11
.• 1,111~11p rri.•\1t·, 1111 rn l1t1,, ' I
for how long
1111.lcr
, 1.111
.I th.ti , 1111.,1h,· 1,dd
At times t.he!>t
' ,lru !(~le, a11d1,·11
, 1,,11
,
li.11h
,11
.1
\\
,,11,·1, rr«·111h l"rrT\
1,·
may take the fun out lll :,t1ur, 1,ll t11,r1
( j
If these ISSUO ilfl' lalkl'J ah<1U(
II rlh
·\
', , IJll ,lr/ L'fl t'):).'. t' f W;1, t![ I
mutual ,·anng anJ rc~pec'I., uch !t·n, 11111,
· 1"11<
· \ tt'\' "h.- 1,· h,· " a, ;i,kn l
and change, can prm rJL"the ha,1s 1111
.,
h, \\ ;111,· 1, 11 tw ti, 1, n n
more mature and equal rl'lat1<1n,h1r
~ t>fll):
11111
, p<1J1t1,
,
,.,11,1dl'H'd
between you anJ your pareru,
1 Jk
r,
.
.illt'l
.d
i.
11'!,11<
·d
1
11
the
In 1hu,. your own Jc, ·elormen1 a, "
ll.t·1mrJ 1, lhn,u i:h 111,111a
rr1act·
person may t·ontnhute to your p:.ircn1
,·
'" \Lur., 'ihn 1,·r
and 1h~
-,
growth as they faL·e the Jill'' 1tahlt1111l' 111111
L" I l' ll if hl' I' :.t .Jl"\ (lll'.J
Hq1uhl1, ,Ill 1
'i, h11.1r, c r1t·):).'.<'
I ,..1,d hl' ·,
lh<1u
i:h1 ;il-..,1
1111. hut rf he nn
)-'.li e·, up a,·11ni:alt11
)!ether. he .II
rllllf"l' likl'I) 1r1111ht
· h11nsdf 111
1
J1rcd111g und proJu, ·mg l·fr
al" 1add~ he plam h>keep acllll)!
for a, l<>n
g a, pu~~ihle
lla1 l· a L(u,·,11011for Evelyn ·•
~o.
,: mail
her
ut
letter, .I...Iw,Cq•hearstsr .cum or
wnte tu her m care of Kmg
f{·aturcs Weekly Service. 628
Virginia Onvc , Orl and o , FL
32803.
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of SayCooper.
.
• ·, teaching ·;experience at tbc ·. c·nd . of ·my.·.
ffc--,dtwoocberOA'udvue fourof die
· undergraduate pl'OlrlDl." $chuJte·we( · "And J ·
·
·
'
·of ~ ~ and one ·largt pro~t Of ti,, really beganto queatiortwhether
ornot I wanted
10· ·
; : So·, . ~ ~ gnduathig
from,CQllege
:~- year.
'
'
continue with elementary education."
·.
· DccWom,~ion, , Whereto io and what todo
He advi~ thesen.ion,Best Buddies,LiteraCY, . She explainl that lbc alway~c~joycd
her work
..fromn...~ -:·~ cboicea
~ ~,
.
and yc,utb
PJOl'UII, and he ii creat;inga •y-loq as a rcaidcnt aasil.-.nt and ~eience uailtaJlt at
VIK:
.popular .ct,c,~ ~i~ 10· participate in a ~p
and ~
.bucid~ettnce
fOJ.· ~~. so ·sbonly. Nier graduation she began~ .
CoUeJc Student · .Affairs Leadenlµp (CSAL). the · regional ' Youtb · Action Ccun~nitteea of considergraduate school ,and a p,ogram iq IIUdent·
, propamyibiJe.~Ued in ~ achooJ. , . . MichiJIII.· , . .. . .. · .
: affairs.
•
.· .
.
.
.. Onlduatelliiatanta!iips
· ~ offered it almost : He cxplairia that a typi,;aldayfor rum
·beJinaat I She found out from a frie~ ·that QVSU had
. c;Yery · irad?e -.cliool across the
..counuy, the Officeof Student Life between8:30 and 9;30 one GA position open in Housingand tile bepn .
. ipclllding Grand Valley · State Univ~iry, ...w,itJ,
md .Jlc·.wQrk's
onvarjous
iaw; startingVlith .the application proceu.
,.
.
. position, availible i#
· :.
- :,· ·... · thole of greateit~.
· ·· ·
•. · ~ultc's primary
. raponiibilitics is a GA m
. Yv,i~
',ICldenµc,
.
. .
. ~ ~ diff~nt ,mcetjnjs_ Living Centers ll include aupervi11on
ofa ~MA .
• ·...bousmg, ·and student
every day, w~
with f.-cultyQr staff and a desk staff as-well p uaisting wilb
life ~ts.
·'
1taff. .
,
. ..
differentfacilities
in berarea.
. . ..
··: 11,e·· .. CSAL.
·.·'.Whac
'time.· I lefve changes
· She ~so bandlca
.discip~ cueswidtin the'
. ' prosram
~ a pan·of
daily,''
McCarty
· said..' living areaand is o~ duty.for campus.about once a .· ·
the .
' Master's
•iSomc:timr.s only in for.five 01n mon·th. . .
. .: . · .
·.:
program ·· in ··the
six boun,soinetimci
I don'f leavt
She is'tbe wvisot
for bcrarea~•boUlccouncil
' .. Ed~oo : : . .'til l
.lt ...rcal.l~depends on
well as.the Rcaidcncc
·H'ouiing~on
.
. . DepannienL ::
wli~t's.. going on through our
.._I think what I.enjoy mostaboutmy wort u a .
.
. .
· • .Ralbp .·Meart
ffi"
GA ' h
· . . •1.••• 1.- ·.a-.•t
be.
·· GrMtlV.-,,LM'tlhom/AJ&II*
(!
.r
O , lCC, • .. · ·
-··
··
·. . • 1D ~!118
lS ~ ~-..1- UUl-aO . ,aeem lO .. I ·
Finl,.., Dfl!d
.... ·nilafant,
Ralph'McCa!rty..
· of · ~ . Office of
·. This semester, McCarty ~ typical day, Schulte ~d.. '1berc 11uc;ne ·wccb · workaIn tt,e··Offlceof Stucient
Life
·.
· ·Studcpt Life and
nine boQn of cJau.es per w~. · w~ staff. issue, ~y ·~ up more of my time,
·
·
'
·
.\ ·Kristi ~bulte. of die
He ends
' up· readingat least one · b11tother, weeks wbc:ie t may
· spend moretiJQC:
.·, H~s
. ~l
hour for every hour in'clw and working ondiJciplinc~ga.
It_really~ classes as well.~'
both : ~bare. their
·studyingabout-~ hour.for each· on what tiQ>C
.of thc·ycarit u."
Schulte encourages anyone looking for . a ··
, e~pericnce , : ·
clau ,hoor.' .
.
.
-cWTelltly.
she is. enrolledin four~
this gradll8te assistantship to do his or her homeWOfic
'·
· participating :in the
· . "After~ing
ab9ut.25 to 35 semester. Her c~
geocrally meet once a week on the position. ·· · · .·
·
·
. .
CSAL .~
~ .
houri' a week in . the · offioc ~ · for a three-hour time "block, with the exception .of
"Too :often. I fccf like graduate students arc
: at GVSU.· ·, · .·· ... ·
atteoding, programs, cJu,es, and her one weekend cJus.
·
. more attr,acted to tbe assistantship than the
meetings.
a GA's sc;hcdulecan. get
Schulf:Csays that hertime
at GVSO basbeen~academic program,
'' ·she said: ·'Both have·lo meet
M~Arty
is .. a
. rant-year . grad:uatc .
quite full," ~ ·said. .
..
·.... po$itive one becaQSC
Housing
.
our QCCdsin order to hel OU be successful" .
. stµdcnt . ·-.vho worts
. .
.
GrllnctVil9f
Lartlltotw4.J
~·
McCarty
·' ad.vises . students ·. opportunity to gain experience·in
.. wjth .~ . Lcadenhip Krtatl
Sd)ulle 18
.fn her NCOf:,dyear
considering the CSAL program to.· a number·of diffcrcotareas, so she
.· and.Voluil~ ~nfer . G~
A•~
at G~
Yalley.She research the · dep~~n~ ··wbere feels prepared fot - ~ job . after
from
they are thinking about being a griduation '.
· ·
•, . in tbc:Ki.rtbofGeritci; hM her mnt8ra ln:Ed~
...· He ...' graduated, ~ l~llnola Un~veralty.
GA. . . . .. . . . .. . . ..~ absolutely lo_ve WOrkinJ
au~iaioo

crn4·y.u,,ui,itho_,:n

-.m
.,

0

conccru

Cm

a.m.

as

ee• ·

. ~m _Albaon College_.. : . .. . , ·. · · · · . . . :
· ..He ~ -that they shc;,u.ldtalk • with students and l've foonc!
that
' ... with I · 'double. major in f.col'!Qm.ics/Managemcnt. to a personWh9.~ had theassistantship before SO '. they have. SO mµch .to teach me!"
an4 English, and a minor concentJ'Jlion in Visual then they. will 'have an idea of what the she sa.id> ''I tlunk that I've learned
O>mmunicatio'ns.: .
.
.
' ..
. responsibilities an4txpcciations. an:. . .
.a lot about myself ,aswell ··u
. · He becamea <;,A through .an interview ·with
"Often 'peopl~· have a differeiu .idea o(what ' strengths~
· GVSU •. and siayshe .has bad·• good, time so far. :
some.depM,menls_ ~y.
do.''be said. .
.
She says she ~lieves balllDCC·
· ., ..Being a· GAis an.cye:-opcning experience to
_. Schulte . graduated from .Eastern Illinois · is the biggest challenge of being a
. -~ ·4>lher·side<>facademia," he .said. "Sometimes University i111999with a bachelor's in Education. · G~ . .
. · i.i's chall~nging becau~ ids a new experience and While there, she majored in elementary e.ducjllioo·
"I havCr to niak~ a very
.·. rm.still transitioning into it, but as _a .whole it's · with a concentration in biological sciences.
conscious effort to ~e
time for
.
She says that she fell into her graduate · my academic work
~oog with the
: .. enjoyable ."
. .
.
McCarty says that his.primary· rcsponsibtlity is assistantship here at QV.SU.
.
job.'' Schulte said. "Sometimes
· · working: · with . Volunteer! · G VS!J under · the
· J dido 't have the world's most ~itive swdent students forget that r have to take

my Coun~ ·Fresh, a leading company in th~
." · · dairy food industry, has an opportunity for

w~

-a pait .tirneLab Tech. The person for"this
position willbe involved in the testing of
dairy food products. .
Lab experience in Biology, General Sci~nce,

0

or related field of study is preferred but
not required.

,travels
abrlad
imlllct
students
•
'•

'

'

'

<

I

B,G.MAlnNo
·Grand ValleyLa11thorn
After inonµis of preparation. eight social work
. classmates found themselves -in El Salvador. one
of the many sites of Grand Valley State
University's service learning projects.
· According to Elise Tippett and Erin Blaisdell.
two of those students, the experience had a
profound impact on all of their Jives.
For 13 days and nights. the srudents fully
immersed themselves in the Salvadorian culture.
The country offered them a chance to learn how
the social systems of a third world nation function
in comparison to the United States.
As a group. the social work students stayed at
a sma ll guesthouse and spent time visiting
numerous social service agencies. They were able
to offer the agencies a large amount of donated
items including medical supplies. clothing. and
toys.
"Such everyday things are all too often taken
for granted," Blaisdell said. "But for the people of
El Salvador. they were precious gifts."
Tame was also set aside for the student5 to
work in the local agencies. where they were able
to contribute their knowledge. skills. and values

'

'

•

'

'

from a perspective different than their own.
For three days the students spent time in the
countryside of Santa Mana, where Tippett says ·
they experienced first-hand conditions that even
the roughest days io Michigan could never
.compare to. ·,
·1ne group marveled at how Salvadori~s.
who live in the most impoverished lives," Tippett
said. "Arc happier and more content than those
here in Nonh America who have so much yet are
never satisfied."
Blaisdell says it would be impossible to
adequately express the magnitude of what the
experience has done for the students and how the
trip has affected the way they look at their future
careers. She does offer advice for fellow students.
"Grasp on tightly to the opportunity to study
abroad," she said . "And whether you are
interested in El Salvador. South Africa. or China.
the opportunity to go is right now. Take QlC
chance to discover not only what you have to offer
other countries. but also what they have to offer
you."
For an in depth tour and photos of daily
activities and experiences in El Salvador. visit the
following
web
sites
at
www.geocitics.com/bfienright
and
www.geocities.com/csmiron/home.hun.

.:Be~t

.~h•'.·:
·

·p~oe:·hllcel
·e

Get

It

yourral·pass 81
2000 prices

• Second shift with flex start times. Includes
rotating weekends and holidays.
• $8.50 minimum depending on experience

11

Send resume to:
Lab Tech
Country Fresh
2555 Buchanan Ave SW
Grand Rapids, MI 49518

· and travel in

2001

~

or email to:

Chris. Tobey@CountryFresh.com
or
Apply in person Monday thorough Friday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m .

Campus
Oracle:
l Nov.
30-Dec.11
i----------------ARIES (March 2 I to April boiling beneath the surface .
19) You often let others Expect new suppo n in your
complete projects that you've search for a resolution.
SCORPIO (October 23 to
started. but you'd be wi~ to
stick with this one if you hope 10 November 21 ) Holiday plans
make
that
imponant could mclude long-delayed
reunions with people you loved
professional impression.
TAURUS (April 20 to May in the past and still keepclose to
20 J As you begin 10 shop for your hean . Reach out 10 them.
SAGITIARJUS (November
Christmas presents. be sure lo
put yourself on your list for a 22 to December 21) Opposites
well-earned
special
gift. attract in physics. but not
(Perhaps that trip you've put off necessarily between humans. Be
wary of a relationship with
for so long?)
you
don't
feel
GEMINI (May 21 to June which
20) It's decision-making time in comfortable.
CAPRICORN (December 22
the work.place. Use your
communication talents to put _____________________
your case for a promotion in the
best light A family member has
news.
CANCER (June 21 to July
22) You continue to sec progress
in both your personal and
professional aspects. But be
careful not to allow holiday
pressures to erupt and cause new
problems.
LEO (July 23 to August 22)
You relish being surrounded by
the bright lights of the holiday
season. but be careful they don't
blind you to the true moeivcs
behind
a friend's
recent

10 January 19) That business
decision can finally be made
now that you have the facts 10
back it up. You could get a
surprise offer 10 do some
holiday traveling.
AQUARIUS (January 20 lo
February 18) Your circle of
friends widens as new people
come into your life. An old
friend urges you to reconsider
those travel plans you put aside.
PISCES (February 19 to
March 20) You have a warm and
generous nature, but be careful it
doesn't gel out of control during
these holiday times.
____.

*

*

behavior
.
VIRGO (Apgust 23 to
September 22) Flexibility
rcmainayour wl!Chwordat tbu
time. Bxpcct 111me changesin
your planl.
LIBRA (September 23 to
October 22) Recent family
pn,blemlbavc aimmaeddown
fortheholidays,but they'~ still

*

Allendale
TelephoneCompany

*

Serving GVSU:
Local Telephone Service
Personal Account Numbers
(for Long Distance Dialing)

$5.00 per month Internet
(unlimited hours)

*

*
*
JAN'S
BOOKS

Servingall your textbookand schoolsupply needs!

• •

* *

*•

6568Lake MichiganDr.,Allendale,Ml
895-9911 or www.altelco.com
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kty 1st yearSb,Jdenlmay~ the lottefy processand be placed with an
intemationalstudent.
or with a pcefenedroommate.
8mg your DANCETICKETto the site at 4:00p.m.

Private, Wooded Setting on Filmore ·-........-~
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·' AJ5;00p.m. hou*lg wl t>egodrawing numbersfor plaoement.
Onceyour number is ~ you are assigned a unitas a siogle or a double.
If your -~
Is not a1lic111N1,
you can 90 thraugh
19th P"JCIII

the.......,

Less Than 2 Miles from Campus
Washers/Dryers in Each Unit

NOW ACCEPTINGAPPLICATIONS
PriceIs 4225 per person
(Based on occupancy of four)

CA-LL895-4001

•Findinga 1lac111
.liveoff-CIIDIIS
COUNTRYPLACE
APARTMENTS
. 4-PERSON

4-BEE0ROOM

2 FULL BATHS

apartment for 12 months. Most

Grand ValleyLanthorn

contracts last for 12 months!.
Negotiate for a shorter term .

Shop around. Do not take
the first place you see.
Compare renL facilities, terms
of the lease and the
management or landlord.
lmpect the apartmenL Do
not sign the lease until you
have inspected the apartment
Before signing, make a list of
things that need repair and have
your landlord sign the list

Policies about subletting
(renting your apartment to
another person while you are
away) should be specified in

indicating that he/she accepts
your inspection. Have the
landlord or a witness check the
apartment with you so that you
will not be charged for damage
for which you arc not
responsible . This will help you
get things repaired and/or avoid
charges for the damage when
you move out
Ask qDeltloaa. Ask

1.250 SQ. FT.

;
;
·

....--

JOEMENICIY

the lease .

Negodal.e. A lease is a
contract and is open to
negotiation. If you find a place
you like. but you don't agree
with all the it.ems in the lease,
ask if the landlord will change
the lcasc .
Get EVER\'TIIINGIn
wrttins
- Ooccyou decide on a
place, sign a lease.II is usually
to your advantage to have a
lease 88lfflDeld I() dw you can
hold theapubneut maoaganc11t
to their end of the«JmnCl AU
promises IO repair, clean. etc .,

should be included in die lease
.
A verl>al
agreemt;ut may ICem
fric:ndlict butwill not belpyou
if you need to ICUlea
disagreementin court.

:
· neighbors or formel' tenants
1 about the apamnent and the
' laodlord. Find out what your
I landlord is like. Are repain
Rad lbe -- cantally
made quickly? AA security
Won,- llp. If you do not
deposits returned promptly?
uadentandit. ut for Aal: about udlity COltl. health
~ from tbe ladlord.
cooditiou, DOiJe
and CJCber
A6ere C. die ClllGilL"t
JOD
concerns.Youcan abo call the
....._ Pay yourrem Oil dine
gas and electric companies to
and fulfill yaur l*1 of lbe
inqun~·~lllility
CClllttlct.A~~
,4amace
COiia.· ··..·..:. :.·~· _·.~-,:····- .·.P: ·. '_;tolba _......
,•
..__

Clledi:~ ..... .~
_..\.;a~oi' .,- '
.~
If you lca\'.CI depolitto bold ' .. all of i~-.. ~-~
an apartment, make suretbe
will cbaqe )QItbelmo,at

111•••
....
, ..·=,,-',,-

depolit ii rdundabtc._
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Aq~u,o, won't ban& cleaned Thur,day.•

· 'Keep ;_,.. clean.. If they're
an4·: .her· not·. clean Jhey '.spread ' dust,
· ,· .:• ' ·' · · ·
, · ·~
Masci, -a especially in ·srpal.ler areas like
· .. ·.. ......
.. . ··)'Ollr. · .:dream ~ the~~
- fo ,bide,·.tbe p~ . .... ·. , .
• ··1 ·COotpact than . OWCi living J<>phomore QJajoring Jn : OOrtnrooms.
. . bedrpom. Woialil
it
.Delwco laid. · Bad··. ·Wendy Welch knows what. spaces.
bu1inei's, offer the ··following
Levy_·· al~
recommends
. ' p,ea -~ .ru,With-~:pile,of ~ . keeps.
busy'. . it's like.Ip live with i ~Y ·
.• ·Tue ' apartment has 'such •a advice ((> students on· .how I(> purchasing ' basic cleaning
: dirty_dime, ~ -lt? ...,., ~
.' bieaao· .we ,doll't even- 'have ' 'rooll)IDAte
; Welch; .• . junlor strons -~I., I won't. be able Jo keep their rooms cl~ :
supp~ m,ct's. pace organizers at
. ·. .pim ,.Cllllt ~ .oil. die ~-.
,
majoring iri public· policy and · sleep there for anouierweek.
Clean up after yourself the Univenity V,tlage Shopping
... ·fk!or?
~ .... .be a ~
-· .~
·:paitime .for, on--'. m.-iagcment· W.ith. planning, Which, given ·the . un11avory· intmc4ia1ely after you make a · Center ..or Target. Essentials
: of IWNly iodta and 'DO' dean , cqq,ul .retldenti
.. ii ·throwing )ikcato keep her room tidy.
,uO'Ollnding,,i~'t 10 bad; • said mess
.-· · . .
'
··.include • . papef . , fl?Wels,
, · ~ to tit CNJ?
.Woulda·srtm, food . over balcoaiel . ·and
•1 , just love it when ~onteros . •1 .just don't know· · .If you l~ve a mess long disinfectant spray, dist> soap,
. -~~
.ialbe--~
· ·.: · ~~~ourit
.· eveeythingisinit,pfac.c,"Wel~h Whatto~xpe,:rwhen .1 .~
..
enough, .. you,r
. roo~ite
will bathroom'Cleanscr. disfl towels
: tbe room~ ·,the s-feet :.11h ·~ . a WJlile,'
'for. the said. One perion prevents Welch ·. •1 can't really complain, · ~ly
clcan.i~·att,eit'bitierly: or :rags, a· f~.r
duster, and
fig...,. foacb?
:
. . - illleCli to , ~ .t,out fifteen from keeping her roorp tidy~her though. I never
looked into·the
Tue .fUfDS cleaning and cleaning spray.
.
. ..... Ftbe
-or ..to," ' ·Aid . one 'roommate,Siephani~Ng.
housing Opti()Jll
·at_
usc .· . . . . Jltematecleaning ~hed~les.
. .. ~JusHry ,to s~y on top of
. ·. ·Tbla ..ta ~,
~
-of'~ .leut~.USC
·.f'nlllnln ,wl,lo,li~ :atCardmal".· · •1r.sjult tbat .'I b4ve -mote
Had Monteros visited the '·
Leaveoutclcarungsupplics
tfa.i~gaand . be considerate of~
·., "1adeariloob lib. u'id JeDQy.Olidem.,·
.
·stuff,• said Ng, ·,a sopholJ)Of'Cadmi$sion cepter 1ast,:fall, she as a visible.reminder to ~lean.
your roommate, " Levysaid. "If ,.
' 1,.evy,
··a lQfbomon
··majoriqin'·.'.'-:
·Tbere
·il po bllic clcao·lioeu . ,majoring in ~loi)r .. · · .
might-have iurivcd at USCwjtJ'i · Don't-leave 9ut dirty plates you do, you
shouldn't.,~av~ ilDY
· ~mPDkatioill. J.e~ worb ,U ~ IQ.universityhoming, . :·. •w.y ·a,lOJi Stuff!• said ' I . different .. penpective
. o·n: . because~)' canattract flies.
p(Obler_ns
." .
,: , -~
advuorai CaldiDal
lAV)'aid. The
.onlyenforceable Weldl arid. MackenzieOarf ~ a ---~----...;_
__________
...;_
__ _.;._____ ;___,
__
Olrdelll~
. : .
.
·. rides
... oontained
•in ~ 'jupjor majoring in.public policy
,.:· . ~~
.tome collep . ~conlracti
. 9Deaidc.of and . . .
mapagemcnt,
.f:1laclenta
~ ~ alobl~
. a IOOID
•CIDbe messy
while.the . aimul~c:Qusly. Welch ~d tha
. . 01:ie
. bard-wortuaa
IIUdeat oQilr aideii clean.according
to on·movc.;in day, •1 couldn't'gel
who adnutsto havingbe_comc
a· .. Levy
. •
. . . · . .. ·.tp ··.my bed, · S~e
bad so
. _.1.lob is Nicole DeP~, ·- a ·: ., · ··~~~re1 .are
usuallyable·...:many
.bo~es · $tack.cd :<>nth
. ·.
·
mibmaa majarinsin bnMidcut .to',etde iuuea of cleanliness.lind floor
:~'. ' ·.. .
' ..
. ..
. jourDalism.
. Originally
·· froin · · hygiene on lbeir. own,• .Levy . .Welchand Ng share cleaning
.Ne~ Jtrle)', ·DeP.ulco ~Y~ lbe . ~ :· _.ut. ~ ,-~y -are tinab~~
- to, · re5~ibilitics . Ng. ~leans.
. .. ·.. \
... - ~
. . . · .-: .·. ·· · · ~-.··~ ,. H,t ~
·. ,wua'IYiayllidypriortomovma
· ll.A.a· lite, Levy can serve u k:itcbco; Wclc~c~the
.resto
, . _.,. ·· , . .._,,...,.,,_
,.
. to USC.
.
. modcnlors
_ md. ·help facilitate . tlic,apartmcnt.. Welch al90 gives
,.,,, .,_,..
. ,.. ,,.,._ .,._
Melina · dilcuujon;· ·: . '... ...-. . . .
·N° clearun
. g lips
· •
•· :
,. ,,._,,, ,,,._ "1h··
·
·
.
· . ·. -Het ·.-'·
0
.
Rodriguc:i.
a tre.liinan.majoring·_·. Gino Steffe, ·a freshman
. :•s~ _askedme
~w IQ:~
.,
· IIJ 1tMn1 I,,,,_ IN
· in biology, also.finda it hard to .majoring iJl. theater • .a~d his the floor this weekend. She's
,. ~ a at, :w
'.·· ttq,berroom .clean. · . · · .. roommate
· Glen .. Aquino; : a. ·.oe.ver done it ~fore . .And
.lfff ,._,,,_,.
. ..
•1
cleaner at home· ~ majoring in .biology ·Sunday wasthe tint time~ did
.· · ' · · ·.
en. . . ...~·
. · becau~ ..my ~ts
mademe andpn:-~ine. arc both tidy. . · the dishes.• Welch said.
. ; 11.•1 • 11111 · II.#
.
·
.. clean.• l)efulCC) said.
.
With ·her . .- · •1 cm't·go to sk,cpwith my
Deipitc.thefrdiffcrence . Ng
. 11. eu,,,, ,,..,
.
.
. ..
,
. .
,
1. ~ .,,.. ,
· 11111-,1 .,~
.. '. ~ts
,· 2,000 , miles·.away, no roc,m. messy," Steffe said. · •1 . _and Welch ~xist
·~fully .
_ .. . . .
. .,., ,._ 11/d. ~-

· U:ofS,,""'!'CAliforn.,.

~

·,to

. tbum~h.

aiatcJ1
~ ~
i The;, aa,y_~
·i:110aa:tY..-yway,
.-. · ~

--lade
·•· "'"""'~"

· 1tudc,-t~sing.

.

wa!f,~0;
·.·Monte'°' lives in r.artsldc Jenny _Levy
A'partmenta, ·which ' arc mon= · roommate, Leah

·on..hia
botrd .'with ·a·
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m.tau~·
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"one·&.bereU) .watch ·ov~
her
roomie
· .&b~ldcr ..,except

can't even.·C<Jntemplaicwhat 'it . Ng considers, her prcviou.s ..,;...
.. --_-..;.---""'
...
- _.. --------_-.;..-------------------------------·....
------_-_---------_-------...
--- _---------_-_-_-...
- ------_.. --...
- ----__
..
~d
be :like 10 live with ·• . ~tc_'perfect'
:because sbc·.
: Ro.dri~
· :.
. . . messytooQlDWe.lf 1.wereever · cleaned · · up after · Ng;
.
~
..
.•
'
.. . '
. .
.'
, ·. · "Wc'R IUppOSCd
·io clean .on in that sieuatioo.-·Td probably coincideQtally, that' roommate ·
w~ends.
Rodriguez . ·1oaeiL lfmy roommate .messed now
lives wi~ hcrparcnU.
·said.:'l,:;ast·Safurday~.instead
.of . ·.1.'tpmy side ejfthe room,·rd ~b . · Another student disturbedby
·~Jeaning.._tbeif . aparanent;'.~y >: him.wi~ .... '·...
- ... ·- her room:mate's
· cJ,earung
. habits
.decidedlo paipt a sip :witb· .:· biillo padsand-vciballybash · ·is · .,Ramopa Monteros, .- a
.brown
nail..~lisb : which-~:
.,: him.• .':
' . . ·.. . .
freshman with an undeclared/
·Welcome IQ theCrackhou$e.
•.·· ·· · ~I agree,•
Aquino sa,d.
. :major.'
.
. •'
. . The. sigll buigsonthefront . , An invisible lihc ·divides
Afier~nding last week.cod
°2,3,4;5,Be.drooms·...
. 5 ·properties available ..·
doorof their~L
· . . their .room. ·Steffe's .C[)s arc off camp~s. Monteros ret~
·
.within 5 .blocks of new
Duple~es; .Houses, .
.:··. Witb·'wire~gen ,.~
almost i..11-alphabetical ·:~rdcr. · -Sunday evening find that her:
.
&
Apartments
D~vos Center.
a · 'Their cl~ts are arra,nged by entire apartment had bcenj
acrosa .the.. soile.d . ~t.
. container .of salsa left . out · shirt · color and · style. Their disinfected :
!
·.,. oveoiigbt
to . '.spoil;,· and sheets and. p~llow cases are
•The minute I walkedout the:
- Otristmas lights hupg ori' the unwrinkled. " even in the door. my roommate whipped ou1.· ·
·. w~. . Rodriguez' . " 'S .. and morning, ·as _though. they · we~ · · the Lysol. and
went .crazy.
·shci
DeFusco's sip .seems . an n~ver been slept on. St.effc's .spray~ . the shefvcs. the
· appropriate
.w.vnmgto visitors. . . posk.l'S
. arc perfectly aligned on - counters. even her ~resser. .I
. : .. _:·_·•Our~hi
so:~ ' we· his. WaJ,I
. . pinned With matching .couldn't believe. ii · WChad just
\

-·oownt!JWn
:
HQlising
.
.·Beekman'Management

but..
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to
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: J. ..Buy a small (3-foot tall). ·
.inexpensive artificial Christmas
tree or a "Charlie Brown" live
tree - . skinny and straggly • and
put it up in yourdorm room. Use
while or colored T-shirts as the
tree

skirting.

2. Cover the tree with
strands of small holiday lights
and, if desiffii. tinsel.
3. Makea tree lopper: Cut a
star shape. about 12 inches tall,
out -of cardboard, and cover .it
with foil. Stick one ann of the
star shape into a toilet paperroll
(also covered in foil and cut
with two 2 1/2-inch slits at one
end). Place it atop your tree.
4. Buy plain star ornaments
froma craft store, along with
some puffy paints. and invite

your friends over to make their
own ornaments. Hang all the
ornaments on the tree when
. they're dry.
5. Make white paper
snowflakes, and hang them from
the ceiling. Hook together paper
clips in different lengths w use
as hooks.

t

•

•

•

6. Hang a 9-foot garf~d
around the window so it drops
down evenly on both sides.
Wrap several strands of small
holiday lights through the
gart.nd.
7. Haog holiday lights
around the rim of the ceiling and
crisscross in the middle. if you
desire .

8 . Hang a wreath on -the
inside of your dorm room door.
9. "Wrap" the outside of
your donn room door and
decorate it with ribbon to make
it look like a prcscnL
10. Don't forget the
mistletoe! Hang it right inside
the room, over the doorway.
Tips: A lot of lights can

lnfomllllllon
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Apartments

Town.homes

• Thttc floorplansareoffered:
studio, one bedroom and
IWO bedroom

• Twofloor plaru are offered:
thrc:cor fuur bedroom

• Fully-furnished
apartments

Clllc*outtMhaDNt
off-cilffllM~

.•:

_____

coven:d star for the tree topper.
make a big homemade bow with
stiff holiday ribbon.
Warnings:
In
many
dormitories, holiday decorations
placed on the outside of the door
or in the hallways are vulnerable
to vandalismor theft.

11&8804

For .......

-LEASING

APARTMENTS
' TOWNHOMES
·----------

.___

make even a cheap tree look
great.
Insteadof using a foil-

campusWest Apartments ·
....

CamP-US
View NOW

MIi

1200squarefccr

• Washerand dryer

• Laundryfuciliciesin each
building

• Centralair and~

• Indoorswimmingpool
and recreationroomwith
billiardtables
• Fullbath and shO\'ffl"
·
~ Cableserviceavailable

• Quiet buil~

offued

MONTH
LEASES
AVAILABLE

• Spaciouslivingwith over

• Modern kitchensand appliances

• Air conditioning

J · 9 · 12

heac

• Kitchens with modem
appliana:s& dishwasher
• Phone and cable in every room
• 2 bathrooms

• Unfurnishedwith window
crcauncou
• Indoorswimmingpool
and mcn:arionroom with
billianitables
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·· - : O>iniJ1g
~ff a sea,son in which. the· ·
: ~

:graduatedpeai:ly75·.percc;;ntof its ·
.. ofJ:ensiv~'produc
.tion;the women's .
·
,'.·bask.~ball
team figurcs·to ~mein fifth .
. .· :· in the.GUAC North Division ii the· · ·
.' end ofthc .200Q-2001 season. . .
·.. . Grand V11.lleyState picked up I 8
.··:points
coaches poll.
· . finis.bingahead Nonhwood and
· Sagmaw Valley in the ~ivision. ..
·.. Defetiding conference champs
continuecJfrom P8$e I
Northc,nM·ichigan and Michigan Teeh
IJ !.heLalcerswio their match wrlh the
.. were picked first !\lld second . ..
Sea Warriors, they' ll play the winner of
respectively, with ·the Wildcats picking ·
. the California, Pa.~Pace match on Friday.
four.first-place votes and the
·
California enters the. tournll(Jlent with a
.. · Huslcies receiving the other three.
26- 10 re.cord and Pac:e i currently 35-4.
. · · :Ln.the South Divis ion, Gannon
The national champiqnship match
'· pickedup five first-place vo~ s and
will be played on Satµrday afternoon.
. Findlay received the other as both .
All of the matchc in the·tournament
.reams
ar¢ predicted to finish first and
wiJJ beheld at Augu tana in Sioux Fall ,
second. respectjvely, iJ) the divisi~n. .
s:o.. which beat out Wes t Tcxai A&M
Lastseason. the ~ .finished
· · for
the right to ho t the c)lampion hip
fourth in the NorthDiv.. J .
.
folJowing the regional toumaments.
10 conference record while H osing the··
Grand Valley State enter the
season 14- 13 overaJI.
tournament with the fourth-best winning
percentage of the remaining teams at
.912; however. if Lhc lalcers are able to
ftllllr llur .....
....
get pa! t Hawaii Pacific. their secondR.lll•hlrl
round opponent will have the worst
winning percentage of the remaining
Fonner Grand Valley Stale
teams.
Californ ia's .722 winning
basketball player Al'ltiooy Hardin
perce.ntage 1s the worst in the
signed with the Fort Wayne Fury last
tournament, proceeded by Pace's .897.
week.
All the oLherteams in the championship
Hardin averaged 16.1 points and
5.3 rebounds per game with the Lakers
during the 1998- 1999 season. his only
one at the school.
The Elkhart, Ind. native was
discovered at the Fury's fre.eagent
camp earlier in the fall. but he mus t
make it through the presea.soncamps
in order to guarantee himself a spot on
the team 's playing roster

tn'~preseason
of

NCAA ·

.up

hav~· won a,· least 90 percent of their
Against Northern Kentucky in the
regional semifinal. the Laker · were
matches sofar.'
·'Jt's a Lough field," Scaplon said. pushed Lo five games, but came away
"It's . the tro.ngcst si.nce I' ve been with a 15-10, 8-15, 15-7, 17-19. 15-5
victory.
coae:hing.in-the Elite Eight.
Vis led Grand Valley State with 23
"We 're . in i.hc easier half of the
bracket," he continued, noting that the kills on 68 an.-cks. 17 rugs. 3 aces and
fOi!dto the title would be easier for !.he 5.5 wtal blocks.
u'Pacific.
team once they beatHawa
ln their match against Northwood in
the Great Lakers Regional. the Lltlcers
fell behind early in the firsl gan1e, but .., _f~:·1:r , · .
managed to pull out a 15-10 win. In : ·,·,.:··.,~
·:~
.-dw lAkul
·P!a,,
·
game two, the Timbcrw~lves jumped out . ~',le ..~ ()J#C'~
·01fd.
.
to another early lead. but lost 15- 11. The
},.; 6iwii.Lilµj ~.liotial. l'm sold.
·on:
third game was dominated by the Lakers . lM .14«i'flwy.'c,:,J,l,I. tht.-""1ionat
as they made quick worlc of their ·~
· . · .. ·· .', ,· .. ·,·. .-·".
opponents 15-4.
\ ',,Btqlal{Piiq
ifli:~t~,;;,lyrepl ...
1n that match. mjddle blocker Jill ·.tlrnfii
Oti
_:
tlw~~· i~tto .#,etit~:' .
Overweg produced 9 kills on 23 attacks. .q.
pas(.~M.~ 7,io ·,1°';1
14 di·gs and 3.5 total blocks.
, .~'6i
, ~~ .!S~
~pUlfd. ~cfr ,.
0 verwcg. fellow middle blocker
ilititJld
:#R.. norb.ill, ·,,,;,,.; tliizii'
..a.'
Kathy Vis and setter Kristy Kale. who . frit,i,oj,fi
·l,ef~~
··Oll!',~t:: ·
~ all seniors. wer.e named lo the All;:to111h
. t uir \ ,n· IU · ' 'MlwnaJ
Regjonal Team. Vis was named the -.~11:iP:
",:..' :. ...: . · ..· ,'
regional Most Valuable Player.
·· · , · , . · ...i. · · · · •• ·
I

•

,-,~r,i:'!11~

";kjj~e

Grand Valley State placed two
players on the 2000 GLIAC AllConference First-Team and fiye
players on the conference's Second-

Three offensive players. sophomore
wide receiver David Kircus.
sophomore running back Reggie
Spcannoo and senior offensiYe
lineman Paul Tater, as well as a pair of
dcfenden, sophomore lineman Dan
Vaughnandjunior defensive back
Jerome Knox. made the All-

ConferenceSecond-Team.
five Lakm received Honorable
Mention annals.junior tight cod Phil
Condoa,junior defensive back Teri'}'
Foster, lellior liocbllct.erMatt
Horodylki,junior defensive end
Clvence Lindley and IOphomor'c
offeaaiw, flc:kJeDaleWestrick..
..,...., time• playa' i, umed allcoafaelice ia tbiaJeaauc,
it'• catainly
ID booar," Kelly laid.

4.88.

She bas led the Lakers to
the NCAA Champ ionship,
which will be played this
weekend. and has received AllGLJAC First-Team. GLJAC
Tourn ament Mo!>t Valuable
Player and NCAA Great lakes
Regional Most Valuable Player
honor.. in the pa~t Lhrcc weeks.
Kale finished the season
with the nation's eighth-best
assists pct game avernge with

198 7- 1990 .

..

':

~

Tcam.

defensiveplayer."

•

Senior middle blocker
Kathy Vi received AV CA
Divi 'ion 11All-American FirstTeam honor and senior setter
Kristy Kale made the Second. Team. ·
·
Vis finished the regular
eason ranked seventh in the
nation in service aces per game
with 0.80 and 13tli in the
·nation in kills per game with

She was named to the AllG LIAC
First-Team.
the
GLIAC All-Toumamrnt team
and the NCAA Great Laker~
Regional All-Tournament team
prior to
re,·ei\'ing
AllAmerican honors.
Kale needs on Iy I8 more
assist to break the school's aJlt 1me assist record held by
Colleen Murphy whose rnrre~ t
mark of 5414 was ~et from

IIIICIIClllllnlclW

"Brian is an excellent player."
Lakers' offensive line coach Jeff Quinn
said of Gchrisch. "He has a ceruun
knack and savvy for his play."
Head coacll Brian Kelly had
similar praise for his star linebacker.
"He only played six games this
season and still has the attention of
people around the league.'' Kelly said
of Gray. "He's clearly our best

·. ~:.'
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Football

Senior offensiYe lineman Bnan
Gehrisch and sophomore linebacker
William Gray took spots on the First
Team. which was announced last

•

Visani1'1ale
·:.·

Bloem
qualifies
tor111lmericaatNCAA
meet
GRANT
loFDAHL
Grand Valley umthorn

considering it was going to be very warm at
race time," Bloem said. "I passed people the
entire race which is what I wanted to do."
Assistant coaches Scon Cook. Jake Nay,
Melissa Smith-Richardson. Chad Clevenger.
and Laura KnJ1s accompanied Bloem and
Baltes on the trip.
Bloem 's mother was a1soable to go along,
which made the absence of the rest of the
GVSU team a little more bearable.
"I was really happy my mom was able to
go." Bloem said while admitting that she was
affected by her team's absence. "I did really
miss my teammates. It was weird going to the
line to race aUby myself."
Having reached the cod of her cross
counrrycuecr at Grand VaUey.Bloemwas

" I wanted to be All-American and I got
tha1so I'm happy. I can 't complain."
Those were the sentiments of Gnind Valley
senior Keri Bloem following her 26th place
performance at the NC AA DiYis ion II
National crosscountry meet.
The meet was held in Chirro. California, on
Nov. 18.
Bloem 's t.ime of 22:37.1 was easily good
enough to get her into the top 35 runners.
thereby earning her All-America honors.
'Tm pleased with theway Keri got out and
competed," said Blocm's coach, Jerry Baltes.
'The conditionsWCR less than ideal and she
ran very weU."
reflective.
"Jlbun't really bit me yet," abc said. ..,
Bloem stated that she, Baltes, and the
nc.xt
when I am unable to racewith
team's other coaches decided that starting out think
conservatively would be the best nee strategy, lbeteam it I.agoinsIO bwt. I always wanted
and to be ableto 10 out
giveo the typjcal SouthernCaliforniawwbcr IQ boAll-Amoricall
my, lllt yar l and accomplish that goal ia
conditions.
."
"We decided to go out a little easier woadetful

year

:,

,

Both players 1vere also
named to the NC AA Great
Regional
AllLakes
Tournament Team last week.
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9,and
VolleyLanthorn ..
. ·'Jbc Grand Valley Women.$
bukctball'-tcammoved to·2-2 on
the·year ~ : splitting ~ir ~o
in . the · Oraili;I Rapids .Press

at halftime
on the~ way to a win.
Smith -~
a game-high 26

points and added

fourassie14,

:two rcboundiand two steals, ·

BOU1;her
'put out.I2 points,
six reboundsand sill. aisists as
. he
all sill of his m,e
throw

...··

.

made
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.v 1.Ari1horn

'Jllc .swimming and div-ing tcam.c had
much.to be thankfuJ for this Thanksgiving. .
They. continue to dominate and ga.in
confidence as ·the season progrc ·sc . My
· advice to the teams who fac-e Grand Valley
in the weeks to come. is be prepared to face
a flexible team that can take charge quickly.
The men won 127 to IOI and women 112
10 87 against Albion last week. ·The overall
score is a li.ttlc misleading - the men and
women had four events that were not added
into the total score because they had the
meet in hand.
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. Ulcers po$ted·their best times of the Betlc:j, &cky N~hel , ~d Katie 'Guthrie
~ n .ai,d·they still ha e. not been in ·a meet 1:57,90), JOOO
~yard free, ryle (bet sey
where they have been completely rested.
Lambert 11: 13.01), 200~ya.rd freestyle
"They weren't that totally rested here, (Katie Guthrie· .2:04.22), 50 yard freestyle
.·we badtwo'big lap dateseu ' carlier in the . (Juli~ Upincy~ 25.07), 200..yard IM {Jessica
weck... so it gave the bodya linlc bit of a Makowski 2:22.47). I-meter diving (Katy
chance to reco, ·er. but we weren't Ballentine 242.85), 3-mctcr diving (Katy
thoroughly rested for this at all, not lilce we Ballentine 256.35). I00-yard freesty le
will be for those kids going down to (Betsey
Lamben
56.55).
100-yard
Wheaton. We expect- to sec some decent backstroke (Hillary Helmus I 06. 15), 500times," said Coach Dewey Newsome .
yard frec~-ryle(Julie Upmeyer 5: 13.64), 100Thc women took the top spots in all but yard brca tstrokc (Arianne Betlej I: 12.75).
one event. They also swept the top three 200-yatd freestyle relay (Julie Upmeyer.
pots in six events.
Katie Guthrie. HiIJary Helmus. and Betsey
First place finishers were in the 200-yard
PLEASESEE SWIMMING,12
medley relay (Hillary Helmus , Arianne

Located in the
Stockbridge area

3 blocks west
of downtown

TAV&RN
MUSIC& SPIRITS
661 Bridge St. - 235-0531
Wednesdays • Ladies Night
/College Night
No cover for the ladies - and they also
get $1 .00 drinks ALL NIGHT!
Featuring DJ Trace from 196

Hocllev
club
heads
toward
midseason

Thursdays - College Night
Live Alternative Music
$1.00 pint drafts till 11:00 pm

ALERTLabs Gl_VcS
U HtaJtbyCbolca

,,,J,

ANDREA
RosEMA

trailing close behind.
I
Dominating the team in
011,. ";•
scoring this weekend wa.-, junior
. v•s
It has been a busy season for forward Josh Shuryan with 4
I
5{2 .,.. •l
members of the Grand Valley goals against Muskegon and 2
Slop "Ith~
drinliln11.
IJlr/r,
State men's ice hockey club. goals against Calvin. Team
ti,
:
l
1ahou1
12.000,
(.,\
'St
·
,1udcat,
,1up
al
3 or fc,-c,
who competed both Friday and President Todd Clinderlc .
Saturday prior to Thanksgiving senior. had 2 assists on Friday
j
ah<,ul
14.50()~ :~~ -.t d n nl al all
Brcalc on their home ice at and a goal on Saturday. which
<\.d ..up) ad&plc'1 lo omSl>Sl bp (i \ 'il , \l ..t.JI:I I~
Belknap Park.
PLEASESEE HOCKEY.l2
The Lakers skated away
from the competition. turning in ,___________
_. ____________________
Grand Valley Lantlwm

I

l

commanding scores of I0- I
against Calvin College and I I -4
against Muskegon Community
College.
The weekends· success
helped Grand Valley State
continue its winning streak.
outscoring the competition in
the last six games played.
Starting the season with a
disappointing four straigh t
losses. the Luers have turned
there record around and seen
huge improvement over the last
three weeks of league play.
The Lakers hockey team
competes in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
(ACHA) and the Michigan
Collegiate Hockey Conference
(MCHC ). Members in the
MCHC include Bowling Green.
Calvin. Central Michigan, Hope,
Northwood and SaginawValley
along with affiliates Mott
Community College, Muskegon
Community
Co llege
and
OaklandUniversity.
The 2000-2001 season
record, with eight games under
their belt is 6-4, which nuwthe
rnen
second
io
league
competition. F'mt place Ferris

State University leada lhc
MCHC and the Midwcat
Conference. with Grand Valley

JENISON
PSYCHOLOGICAL
SERVICES, P.C.
"The place to go for Understanding·

Or. EdwardP. Schmitt, Psy.D.
Dr. Marie A. McKay-Schmitt. Psy. D.
Jenison Professional Building

7610 CottonwoodDr.. Suite 105
Jenision. Ml 49428

Certified"Quit Smart.· Smoking Cessation Center - Offering the highly acclaimed smoking

cessation program developed by Dr. Robert Ship ley of the prestigious Duke University Medi ca l
Center/Stop Smoking Clinic . Contact Dr. Schmitt for informati on .
Visit our webs ite

www.J-nlaonpsych.com

for information about our staff and services ...
or click on our "HELP YOURSELF"web page for the doctors' recommended 11stof self help books
on various menta l health topics

PRH 30 Minute phone conaultatlon
Plltldpation providen to, Blue crou181ue Slli8ld of Michigan. Blue PPO. Communily Blue. MedicarePar1B
for the elderly. AGoept ltlO Aelhna/US Hlallhcare
. ~R. Wr,oo . Priority Heellhpoin1 of 5-lce oc*on, ~
81n81111,
UM:e19,Seled a.,,... AdmlnslrRJn . Fortis Benefits. Prnidium. ~ C-...
SET/SEG.
SNeld8llllflt Admnisntion . United HNllhc:8rl 811dOlt'9f inluranOI ec:cepe.cl and billd dlr9dly.

Student and faculty welcome.
Moat atuclenb cowtrecl under parents lnaurance.

Phone(818)457-0081
Just 8 miles (10 minutes) from campus
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rc~bte
:three ·'in a .row
. So 'l aughterof arie w·gcnetation. too". IJitcly:··: .
,. .
ti~t -cod~-s.ii · ~ uplbepiecc: . : .:··.. ,·
·dangerously weird that " there is young 10 remember ' the . · J;limfoau
the . pitcher: ··u, iJWJt dJjuja -~Y
Bob·..· " ·, ~·Nieeltory,.e: b?·I could tell
; a Prelidential Election, right ori originaJs. Gonzo is not printing Thompson:
willkn9ck~ · Mooreo,,ce qued bi c.ourttba1· a ft:!N'
.-,
~ we don't have
on~ ., schedule, but somehow tltere is the .wotds in · YO'.lir ._maga;iiJle_'• ... ,t~c.hour off the length ~fa 'QlomplOD
·be jailed for .30 daya . time or apace
.':Andthe whole
,described sportswriters· as " a ~o PrcsidcnL"_" A new Congress sideway in' a blue font · on a game.w~ich is now·upto 3:42 ... for what'lbc ' wntet' ca1Jcd ·a ·· BUibfamily.fromTc;xu. should
. kiqd .of rude and brainless _as elected , hl,e always, but green badcdrop_and scaring aJI :Theywon'ft,c ·misscd: Piichers, routine tratrac·offeme."
be boi.lediD poiloa o.il'.
.
; -·aubcqll(are of fascist · drunks . so~ ehow ..the~ js 09 .real the -·over1() .._readers _inlQ re- -·&§a P,O~P,.are pampcr'C(Ilittle
V:ou· .could · 'j1111 ·eee '.· Can'( wait..ro ~ what he
· ·whoseonly real fuil<:tion'is to . ~ogre ss at.all _ not as we knew uppin~.,~ eir _Sports niustrated .s,winc Witldoo m1,1
~h money and Thain~ ·spitting and
.1Cet~in1
, ' bu iii _mindfor ~k ·v.~e and
~ .. · pub~iz.e.-& sell_ wha~ver lhe 11
, anyway, an~_whateve~ pas~
ubscr:ipt1ons even though tha1 norealetfectonthe:giuncexcept
at bjs keyboardaa Jle.wnipped
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. , ,
.
·,· ,-spo,11
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oover·;,: Which is a nice way to .and we4k as Whoever has to the pl,lblication , of Thompson's · ~ on.". ·
makea living. because.h keeps a Jjass for the New Pre idenl,'
" Fear and · Loathing:· On ·1he . . Limi.t all games 10 three.
~ .-·man
· bu_sy
· and requires no : • Thi is l)()l_the typical tuff Campaign Trail '.72.'.'
. hours.., '' Like football and
thoughtat aiJ."
·
. y()u · get · · from . ~SPN.
So ESPN, with an assis1 basketball and bock~y. the
.Which is ·u accurate today as· ·JntentionaUyor not, ESPN.com from e,nior vice .pre idcnt and Baseball game will end at a
.·.,i{waathen, nearly 30 years:igo , hllario~sly p_lan~ Thomp, o~'s :e~~ utivc editor . John Wal~h·, (ixed time.THE SCORE,~ thal
.., and at !cast ~iii.Uy' 'explains, column on the , a,ne. page . a~- who . :·_once wor~ed With . moment, WU..L_ ~~ ~AL •
. wbaa·Thompson·is doing today · cu stomary ESPN -. fare:. Utah : Thomp, on a_t :Rolling Stone, ~ascd on ar:i ~ cuinulatJon: of
• · on,mPN's.Web site,' piccured
· · ~k ~t~alJ Coac~. Rick .Majeru . · now plumbs the ·mQther lode TOTALBASES JN 3 hours."
:, ·Jtwtleu ,.wbjle ·· huv.jn :g . a lists. his top-fiv~ 11.em~ IQ order . every Monday for as long . as
.,All 'baserunncrs may run to .
. f~l.
ncx( to· a weekly
·:(at_· from room sery~et;-, .. . ... _ .. Tho~ pson .. . . · ' re(a11t . :W
Y.base. (bu~· n<>J.backw~ ).
least to this'pPint) sports -column
But Gonzo: 1. not hm rtg the . conscao~.sne .
: First to Third, . Second to
. ~g me·wooongtide (ai,lca~.t' Inane ~ lown P_~SSt:10 anch~r
Thoni~son'
ES~N.com Home, etc : And wi_th. NO . -~
'to ·lbi• poi1't)
" Hey; Rube;" ·. .
yout n~ghtly. h1~hlaghts . show. .d_ebu~~eta,i.led q .lhr~e-poml p_lan . , PITC:1-JER
. m ~e . game/ this .
"We
are
living · in Gonzo .1 not Chris Berman, the co shone n the mmd-numbmg frantic scrambling across the
port
length of -major league baseball infiel~. Will be Feasible and
'dangerously w~i.rd-tirries now," .. · Le~ny . Kravi~ . of
'IboQJpson w~
in .his third . ~un cen, recyc'Liug25•year- game . . each ·of them more TemplJJlg." ,
.· ...
columnfor ESPN.com, running old riff by Howard o 11and intercs.1ing tJtan anytlling that
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. . . . ·_ ..
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freestyle at the end, the ~ re.
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-lat.
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REGIONAL
rontinufd Crompage 10
the all-tournament team.
Joining her on the team was Vis
who h11 .426 with 24 kills and
11 dig~ agam.'>INorthwood. and

Kristy Kale who tallied 125
:L\,1sts for the tournament.
Grand Valley has now
Jlh-anced 10 the chic eight of
till' NCAA Tournament, and
h,1s drawn the 2.l-0, top-ranked
1~ 1111m the country. Hawau
PJC1fic . The Lakers may be

undad ogs. but Scanlon says
~ the~ s1tll have more goals 10
ach11."
ve
CINEMARK
• GRANDVILLE
"\\'e haw so much talent we
Forshowtimes
call616-532-8731 .:an 't be satisfied with how we
Rrvtrtown
CnlsslngsMall b
arc. We need 10 get m the
• Trcl:etsanu ble online•Stud!!rlt
~
s
locker room and say n: we
\\
ant a nauonal champ1onsh1p.
~
rhcy
(players I need lo say 11.
Purchase
T,cietsOnline!Whrle
there
anti
believe
11. And I Lhmkwe
regrster
torecmesho11t1mes
v,aema,I
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Introducing ...

CD Exchange
~ SITlx1
at

CDs
Games

usl 1

()u al11y Custom Tattooing

Holland
NeJatoP\ay ,ll'9i*l~

Men~ r of the Alliance of
Professional Tanooists

f616J 399.8J84

Open

DVDs

running~k I$' punts f9(' ·219
yardsand.a touchdown
. _In
·all; thc
·,sopbomore
sensation
tallied 1,258 total yards, and
was rcw~ °bybeing .named
all GUAC ,. .
fhMSLOCUII 2nd~
Columnist
On thewomen's side of
cross country,the BOP Keri
BIQQID
.. ~I~ MIAA .
Championships, Bloorn
clocked thethirdbest 'time in

Sloe's
Side

is

·No~hingbut
~ig ol'
.Playas

Gr:and
Valley.history in.the

At the end of every spons
sea.sonaward$and honorsare
given out I feel tbat'the MVP
and the Unsung Hero awards
are overused, so I have
created a new award that will
be given Lo one player from
each team during that season.
Th.is most prestigious award is
called the Big 01' Piaya'
Award (BOP).
The first ever BOP comes
from the volleyball team . who
mig ht just have the biggest
playa · of them all. senior
middle blocker Kathy Vis.
This season, Vis has done
ju st about everything possible
in college volJcyball. Shescl
the all time single sea.son
hitting percentage record al
Grand Valley at .377 and is
currently third in service aces
( 94) and kills (609) .
Her awards include 4-timc
GLlAC Player of the Weck.
I st team all GLlAC. MVP of
the GLLAC1oumamcn1
.
regional all-1oumamen1 team.
and AVCA1st tea,n All
American.
Football's BOP is none
other than sophomore wide
receiver David Kircus . In 11
games this season Kircus
caught 56 passes (5th all time)
for %7 yards. Kircus was
also a threat as a return man

Monday - Saturday

5000nietciat'l 8:3 I. She
placed 2nd overall at tbc
GLIA.C Championships. and
5th overall at regionals. ·At
the national
Bloom
timed in at 22:37.l in the

mee
t,

6000-meteu·acc. .
The BOP OD the men's
cross coUOlyteam i$ freshman
Aaron Rogers. 1be frosh
finished 1st at the Tower Trail
Classic and 4th at the GUAC
Championships. In the
NCAA Regional, Rogers
clocked a 32:03, good for 4th
place in the meet and best all
time at Grand Valley.
Eric Cowles is the BOP for
the golf team. Cowles started
the season with a 1st place
finish al NonllCm Michigan
Invitational ( 142). He came
in 2nd at the GVSU Fall
Invitational (147). and
finished 3rd overall al the
GLIAC Championships (255 ).
The tennis team 's BOP
was also named 2nd team all
GLIAC. Junior Dana Morgan
was the number three singles
player on the team, and
finished with a 9-5 record on
the year. Morgan aJso played
2 doubles where she and
partner Nikk.i Fairchild
finishcd. 12-3.
The final BOP is junior
Cassie Teeple of the soccer
team. The forwardfrom
South Lyon led the Lakers
with nine goals, 20 points. 46
shots on goals. and 4 game
winninggoals.

Noon until 9 :00pm
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HOCKEY

continued from page 11
helped lead the team to
victories.
Goalies Cory Whitaker,Jeff
Nauta and Paul Marzano, all
with
impressive
records .
continue to help Grand Valleyin
their que st for the MCHC
Championship.
The Lakers hockey team is
extremely happy with this
weekends performance said
Clindcrle. "we went out there
and never let up.•
The team is geared toward
the match up bcrwcco Ferris
State, whereGrandValleyState
hopesIO knockoff the Bulldogs
in fierce competition. 1bc game
is scheduled to take place
January 19, 2001 at FerrisStare.
The hockey team bu I loog
seasonahead orthem. Twenty·

four gamcaarc ICbcduledover
the oat three moodu. League
competition began October16
IDd cootiduel IIDtil Februuy 9,
which ia followed by AOIA
Nationala.
•we dcfiaitdy havea chance

to make it to Nationals this
year,• said Clindcrle.
The top thrr.e teams in the
Midwest Confcrcocc qualify for
Nationals. With a rank of 10.

Grand Valley hopes to continue
its winning streak and continue
moving up the mwngs.
Head coach Scott Reale and
assistant coaches John Ducodag
and Brent Llfood, all having
back.grounds in the spo11 of
hockey, add strength and
experience to the team, helping
Grand
Valley
become
recognized as one of the
strongest teams in the MCHC.
BelknapPut. al.soknownas
Ori.ffa Ice House is wbcre the
hockey team calls home.
Belknap is located oa 30
Coldbrook St. NE in Grand
Rapids.
Homegame, are ICbeduled
foe J•uary 9· and 13 qainst
league teams Ca1YinCollege
and Oatlud.
.
'
The next game if tcbechded
for ~mber
l at Sqbaaw
.Valleywherelbe Lian bape to
add aaocberwin to lbeirrecord.
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. whoal110had.~~er .auended,lh:iseven~.
in . scvct11I,state··

' tiut. had com~d
competitions,

.

· -~
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-~

took.·third place in

e-ver''&aid ~ Orand .,Valley AdvancedWomen'.scompetition.

·.-111in,
... 1,111n·.. ·.·!':en~nivcnit~

- .stude~~ ,weren'~ the ~n;~~::.::n:ti~~~:~
a_way from d1eevenL

' .. : . . ·,. ... .: .. .·. ·' ' .. ..' · .. , '1lbea
aiDe'
student ibigers traveled
. ';_
q.a
-~5.0re&Oli-Cro~ellia · to -~
,or the annual
Regional'

the

·

. . <·

''1'hey·gofto .sce ,~ple 'who are ·
Com~tion,
me,y,were . eueUcnl and competed in'an exc.eljcnt
.CJ!~
it to be merely • learning way;r~:scbriemeuaid .
.
. . CrQwdl lJQped~
_allovertbe ea~bulwblltbeydidn'texpect
· AJong· ~ith competing, students · ..
. ~ !:8fCltivllaand~~.
.
. ,-wasto cofuc,1-;t
wi.en ;·
received.'.feedback from the 80. vocal
. mc(~tbe
~~ B~ . ··.... :· .· .·.··Compe~I,·' 1giins1· a~r ·.ro«J
.·..'profesSO!l."':h<.>a._ttendcdand,judg~ 'thc
.Pead~ ' In die ~~ ~ ~ rbe: .
studcaufrom
Michigan.lodiana.pruo: ~vtnfs.. ' .. ' . . . . ' .
. .,: ...' ...
aaJy.,.,~
anvilled
to perform and Ontario,four of thenine ·students
.' · : . The· professors would"writc __
do"'.n
~ lecture
m ~ BICbOrsa
Pealival an, lbeir way..inrothe scntl~finalsof . ':()mmcnts about_ each _students'
Ul 1bt_yo.
.
theevents: · . ·: ·.
· ,. · ·
performance and give the comments to
Crowell
.bolda
a depeefroaithe
., ,Three OUJ
thoic four- fou·nd . each Student. . \ ·
.
. .
· ,,
~Di~~ of C~
UICIbu . ,
themselves , competing in. lhe final.. :,- Th'ls. aJJowcd studeols 1~
what·
~ Ul MontrQl; Oetmaoy,
Italy, .
. ,~
aachli three placed
.._ ·. . , .Olli~ thought of their wotlc
. ..
amd
·Sf*D1 , · · · :, ,
.
..Wedid great."said Professor Dale· ... · "I think (the !~dents) -are _more
.· -~
ii ~..~
-of ~usic_
_Schiicmer,the ..vocal. professor who ·s~~uJated -~~
·learning more a~t
~ al Trinity UDiled.Med,odist
tn1velcdwith ·the group:
. .· . . -1he11 own sm~mg because . th~y re
Cbarda ~ Grandklpida.Michigan. ·
.. Student Jason Redmond,. which _getting. ftcdback from other teac~rs;''
.. He ~ a pn>pam
includin,geight . experiencedJtla fant time IJOiQg1o a · .~hriemcr said.
.
.
. . GrandVl!IIY
-lM'lltlDm'
.,._ lflrorer
; ', ,
cboin.~ on:bcllla,'a concat aeries,
competition, took f'!'t place·in .the
. Schriemcr bc~ieve that ha 1~g
- the
Sarah Prouhc sings· while Jal) Bays accompanies on plan·o at th~
and•~
-~
-.
. ... junior men's competition. Matthew students " place 10 the compet111on
s
Perlor('lling Arts Centa,r in .prepafallon for -.a voice ~ompetiUon.:
.
~ 11 abo ·am~ prof,cuor at . · VanderVelde .toot 5CICOOd
place.
, . · means that · the· GVSU can pf'9(luce ~ationaJ level," SchrieineT
sa1d
_..:" H_ere
. and we;~ck>ingJUS
t
·
~
:
or even :.·
Onmd V~
Univ~ty and
, " .Seuoned
. competitor
, Lydi~ Hall. quality s!ngers.
.
Weare
_
in Allendale, 'in.this little ·place better,than any_orie." . : ·, ...
laVel u_dieDean·of theOrlDd
. · .· ·
'
·
· "lt hows that we an compete at a

~ withEmilyWalbout
in I . .
c:oacei1fortheblrpilCbord
IDd pmbl.
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Wha:1 ·c-xactly is· :oanc~ -~students ·w·ant to -~ake ii.'; and choreographtrs simply to·
~-~ 8 pm. . .
·
iroupe? .
.
Anderson said.
•' .
have moreinput,
ideas , ·
·_ The GVSU Dance Troupe
· Th·i . ecnester, there _are 'and . vicwp0ints, and added :
i. , a tudeilt organization that approximately . fifty girl and creativiLy,'' Ande~n said.
.
,alJQWS ~tuden~ ~ilh a passion .<>ne
_guy, involved, • •.
.·~The .Dance·.TrouP,C,would
.· · The -~~g
.~
.'will ·.
·· for danci11
,g to join and p~t po a ..
.The rec!ia l .··.w~II include . alfo · like to · see more male ·
seeits-share oftalent this weekwith · '.
how. · ·
about . twenty act , featuring membersintere;stcdin dancing.
severalconcci:u·pu1
lhe music
Thi semester only one guy
Students ncc:d no · prior solo. , duo , trio . and group·
·..· . .
department.
.experience, but if you have perfonnan ce .
joined the ladies, but the group
. Oid)ec. I :lheSymphony '
gro.1,1p
All d:in er are . ·io. 1.~e- i :hoping ·for more men when
· experience . the ·
..
Orthesti'a.
. sai Lee
\ elcomes.'iv
.
.
opening and closing numbers thewinter
begins.
.
. . . -... 'cooducted
. . bY...Hyuo
. ;· ··
Sometimes , however, all
What ·kind , · of d~nce of the how. but I.he individual
. ·,is ~,
.~-~
that Vt'ill.f~ture:
,: new trumpetfacultymemberRichard
· · progrwiui doeI.Jugroup do? . a t consis1of as many dancers those dancers do not have a
. · StoeJzel, in ·thePaschTrumpet
;'Me,fibcu of dance ~pc
· as the choreography wants,
place to practice.
.
· CoDCCtto
andStocl.i.eland Michael .
a.re
. free ~ochoreograph dance
Any · member
may
·"We . would like more
fk\llry~
. · ln any nrea.of dance-.includtng
horeograph a dance. which efficien t use of the dance
·jazz,· hip-hop. ballet. tap and explains the variety of dancers room . We understand that
.' well as
'prilici.,..w,mpet-of.tncGrand
modem:·.. aid -· Melan ie . and style..
many people are trying to use
· · Rapids Sy~y'Orchesua
-in
· Vivaldi's Concerto
·for ·Two in C
Andcrson:·the. public relations
"'There is a lot of hip-hop the dance room. but dance
Map.·:Tbc 'concffl willbeg_in.at 8
chair. oftt:ie Dance Troupe.
going on and shaking of the troupe- cannot' get into the
.
''.
M
uch
of
our
show
this
butt!" ay Laurie Biener. a dance room when it is empty at
P-~ - . .
. .. ··,·.
limes,'' Anderson added.
_semester consi t of jazi and freshman in Dance Troupe.
On Dec. 2, the~ will be a choral .
featuring a few'of GVSU's .
.
hip-hop. because these dance .
Choreographer
must
'There will be about twenty
most ~~ ~pi ?!~ li~val
.,, ': ~ '.·
·. are fon · to choreograph and decide on the music. st le. different acL~ perfonn ing on
. perfo1111
." she added. ''There number of people. and stage. along with an opening
Choral, ·conducted
by James Borst, the
Varsity'Meii. 'conducted byDtwics
arealso a handful of tap dances experience level they see fil for number and a grand fmalc that
Norris, andtheUniversity Singers,
im.:ludes alJ of the members of
and a couple ballet and mcxlem the routine.
dance~.-"Jt 1~ somc1hmg fun to the Dance Troupe.
conducted by.Ellen Pool. The concert
.will begin at 8 p.m.
"Students should come to
The Dance Troupe has watch others dance the dance
On Dec. 3, the mU$icdepartment is
, been an active organiz.alio n al you made up." Biener said.
get away from school and to be
-Grin!'Valffy l.Jlnttloml
A.iSmuderGVSU since 1995 and wic,
putting·on a concert with the
Though
entertaining. entertained. It is somethi ng
Dance Troupe freshmen Jenny Wrobel and sophomore
a serious and different IO do on a Friday or
Symphony Orchestra and the Concert
nominated
for
the
Most
Dance
Troupe
1
s
Alicia Garcia performed their tap routine to Cecilla at
Improved Organization io well-organized gro up with Saturday
nigh1,'·
said
Band together. Tbc conccn starts at 8
Sunday night's practice .
p.m.
Anderson.
1997.
dcfinile goals and objectives.
Recital held by Grand Valley
JENNIFER
WILDEY
They are a non-profit and
In their
constitu tion .
If. after checking out the
Also on Dec. 3, tbe Madigral
State University\ very own
q,and Vallry urnthorn
non-competiti\'e organu..ation. members pledge lo develop show. the Dance Troupe looks
Singers. conducted by Ellen Pool. will
Dance Troupe.
Though lhi:y do nol and come 10 ,1 belier like fun. students can sign up
perfonn. 1bc conccn starts at 3 p.m.
The show is sci for Dec. I
Okay. so you missed the
perform at basketball or understanding of the art of to JOin next semester.
Brittany Spears extravagan1.a and 2, at 7:30 p.m. m the football games. the Troupe dancing. to share and spread
There is a formal meeting
1111111
... ,., 1111r1
i 111•
Cook-DeWitt Center. and !.he
when she came to town.
give at least one recital at the dancc across campus. and to taking place the in January.
So wha1? Do you wam to dancers are inviting all of
.
put on a great perfonnance .
"It takes a lot of Limebut it
campus to come 10 the free end of each scmc!>1cr
On Dec. 7, TheX-Pcrformance
sec real dancers?
"Dance Troupe is great.
"In the future. we arc 1s all worth it in the end.'"
Group along with the Urban Institute
Check out the December show.
becaus~ 11 ts "hat evcr th,: hoping to gel mon: dam:ers Biener said.
for Contemporary Arts will present
nine one-act plays bticd on
"Groceries," a collection of poetry by
west Michigan poet Herbert Scott.
Playwrights and directors ·with the XPerfonnance Group arc Jason Masters,
GVSU give students the opportunity to gel
Greg Bliss, Ann Page, Julian Baker.
1heir origmal pieces played periodically and the
JohnSmciska IIl. Raebel FllWl and
rnost recent was al the Composer.;· Forum Nov. 9.
Eric Dawe. 1bc performance
will take
··11·~ interesting when you write stuff and have
place at lhe UICA Theater at 8 p.m.
other people play it because you can see if what
Tickets are $7 for the general public.
you wrote is what you thought 1n your head." said
S5 for students.
Bergeron.
The recital gave the music students a chance lo
On Dec. 8, the Urban Institute for
be heard by other people and also to hear what
Contemporary Arts is sponsoring the
lh,:y wrote.
2001-2001Yamaha West Michigan
Most times. when a composer writes music. 11
Composers Series featuring original
is for someone else to play. making it hard to
music by Grand Valley State
imagine what 11will sound like. When they are hit
University Music Professor Kun
w11hmspir.it1on. however. some say 11is easy to
Ellcnbclgcr. It featl.lRSjazz and piano
wnte a piece .
music along with tbe Perugino String
"I om:,: wrote a piece m one day." said
Quartet conducted by Barry Martin.
Bergeron. "II all just came out. it just hit me...
GVSU band instrucror. The:concert
Because students who wrote the music wercn 't
will take place in tbe UICA Thc.alerat
necessarily mu~acma1or.;.the recital gave student
8 p.m. Tickets will cost $10 for
compo~er~ a chance to see a diverse max of
gcncnl public and $8 for students.
musarnl styles. Featured there were performance~
not only from a string orchestra but also acoustic
On Dec. 9, lhe UrbanInstitute: for
guitar perfom1ances.
Bergeron perfonned on an acoustic guitar, two
Contemporary A11Iis apoosoringa free
poetry worbbop conducted by Linda
movements from a larger piece he had composed .
NemecFoster. The worbbop will be
He noted that he enjoys perfom1ing at these
basedoo exhibitions at the UICA.
forums since 11gives him the creative outlet to
Pre-registration is requiredby calling
allow people to hear his music.
454-7000, en 10. 1bc wOlbbop will
. GrandVeley L.anlhom/Joetr
Fedoruk
Before a piece gets played. ii is first looked over
take place from I to 3 p.m. at.lbc
Matt Noykos welcomes the applause for his
by a faculty advisor. but the students arc given a
UICA.
performance at Composer s ' Forum held In the
creative license 10do what they wish with the
Performing Arts Center Thursday.
piece:. Advisors who work with the students
On Dec. 10, the UrbanlnatiUIIC
for
make
sure that the music can actually be played,
Conr.cmpon,y
An1 ii featuring..A
COIIYWAIIAIU
since
the
studcn~ sometimes write music for
Wmr.cr'aTune2000".two adl of line
Gra,ul ValleyI.Anthom
instruments
they themselves cannot play. This
lo five artiau-wbo ~ oil -.
and
paform"ill cbitouad.~
Badrartilt .
· · Composing music may look easy. but the also challenges the students, since they must then
Yiill iDtapht.~ « ~modem.'\
student co.mposcrs at Grand Valley State enlist and teach the music to another snadent.
Univctaity-know better.
holiday« iellloftal10111-II wiDtab
Grand Valley sophomore Andrew lJhe composed
It takesbaniwork. perseverance, and above all music for a piano and a violin.
place at 7:30-p.m.ia theUICA
it cakeaJnq,iration and sometimes they don' t even Uhc said that the piece that was played in the
Theatre.Ticketlare$5.
setto, beartheir~ played.
recital took a month to compose and learn lo
,• • :.. "I pu'\a lot-~ workinto writing music," said play.
f' •~
C01Dp01erAndrew
Bergeron." It takesa
· lot of time, butit is fruitful when your pieces get
PUASE SEE CONCERT, 16
played."
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n:..ul.Zel, UKI • near,
..·LcC face.ii, A<tamSandler'.s. ·behind~m. Now, if 11,cy
al'eJl't .cu-.1
·H~ud u ) <fiasu,tin'a
movies aren't for eveiyone . . · . : ~ JObeJht the
time dra1·.queen. ,Rob ~bneicler
· His ~homoric humor can in which they
·left, s~ : -will reprising
. bis ro~ from,~~
be a bit mucb .~d hc,:t's IIguy de~
until be d,i.sappears
· _Wate,boy'', Jon;I.ovitz. ~I
, thai' epitomizes the 35-y~-old · foi:ever. · · ·
. ·
MclCean,
· Ozzy ·Osbourne
·and
·
marr acting ·like ~ child all ~ , . -The .hero 10 be ii Nicky, ., Rocllle)'·.P~gerfield 'as · the. ·.
· rime. .
· .
·.. ·
certainlyone of Sandia's plOlt ·~ifhcr
-Lucifcr.. · . · ·.· · ·
· 1bere'1: also . . · the·.. usual
' "Little: Nicky" is Sandler's · ·chaJ.lenging . rol~s · to keep · -in·
late~ forayinto the .silly comedy bizarrech_
mcier lh(ougli the ·. fra1emalbuddiesthat SIQdler
}>usines· .- ·.
·. ·. · ,. ... ·· ·enfircfilm,·wt,o mustget bocbof , ·ilia in hi$ prevlousfihm -wf:lo
_: The plo t line ·.is· $irµple but ~~ brothersto_dri~Jr9rQa flask _.
flay .Oizy Osbourne
fans ·'and..
certai nly
developed. than w~cb · will keep ~rii ·ciplured. ·rbecdicrplays Nicky) gay actor. ·
previous Sand ler films. .
. .. for etcmity -~d returntbe_m to .mommate. ..··
, S:in_d.ler play Nicky, ooe _of ~II so ~ can live. ·
· (lo see "Little ~icky" for a ·
three ons to SataQ· ·hi'lnsetr
There's· · the' · · typical. shuneJess .IJugb riot .~lJse
., .. pro~e--v~ting
:~~ .when ~-~·, all ihs "IUKl
_~·t expect·
(i:la~:ey·Keiiel)/ :. , .. ·
.: Nicky' 1wo brother's Adrian · the ~ws ·reveals tl;iai·the legal mqr:c tblln.what A~ _Sandler is
(Rtiy" · !fan:.~)
·. a11d . Ca ssius . :·drinking age is reduced
from 2~ .goi,ng .to give _his audi_eiicc:s.
· _.
.. (Tommy ·'Tiny" Lister Jr.) want · to IO.
·
·
·
•,

•

j

•

•

•

• •

same

·more

..

·1orulehel~sobadtha 1'thcy'lltry
it ·any\ here . . o they -choose

· Oh, ,tpat's

~use

the_:

, •••outoffour

brothers can enter . any souls.
. ,, Earth·. · .· ·
: ·. '
.· while · they' re on · . Earth,. .. MPAA · rating: PG-13 · for : .
Adrian and Cas ius ·choose includ~ng· the :ntayor of New adult language,.mild violence
andsexualinnuendo
this beca,{ e dear ol-dad wants . Yott anda cirdinal Pficst ·
·

.

· ·.

·

.

· . · There is-a·whole caboodle of, :

.

.

.

.

.. , . : .

, ··

· ·

·

·· · ·

·· ·. · · · · · . ·
.- · · ·' ·' ,
,
~~d Adam :sandle f In ~_ew_Une's Uttl! Nie~

Pe~er~·~~e. Jonathan ~ough_ran

:EnllHSh
de1amn1ntsen1s
UPstude11
:.wriU11
·
to hear.some feedback about bis plays: . while aiiothe~ inan, a.· ~WAT ·. Learn
·Maytierry said, '.'Du tin Eaton is ·a
Also. if .son;iethinidoesn't S()Undquite . ·memberis trying .1o·convfncc·him n t 10 gifted pl11~gl 11with ? wicked sense
of

NANCY
ALWNDRIS
Crn11tl
Va/1
1!1{u111
llwrr1
.
.
.

.

humqr. Given ·the right· brew. he could
have a . uccessful career as a play~,-ight.''.
'&uon . aid that he -washappy 10· s« .
-his play perfonned, bot was ·nervoos
al>9ut having to act :in one of the plays ;
. Before they were performed . .Eaton
had ji tt.ers a!;,out _whciher the plays· were
good enough io.beperforme<l :'·· . . .
··1· hoped the audience ·could C<>
nnect · .
wi_lhUtepl!lY ," Eaton aid. . . ' , .
Accoio ing to Mayberry,
th is
ex~ rjen_ce · i .. good.· for .all stud.eat
inv-olveif'because .it allows them to hear
what an .audience thinks about~ pieces.
lt .al give .. them feedback on what
needs to be fixed.
Ju t De .senshappen everysemester

right, he has the chance go back to the :'bl~w it up. . . .
·
srudeni . play and revise it:
·.· · .. ·.-. · ·
··:
The third ·· ·man~ and innocent
· "Just Desserts i s a· gicat'opportunity . ·bystander. was ~ntly lcick~ ··o ut-of the
:. Ju 1 ·o e:serts, the programput ori by' ·ro cclcbr:atcthe imaginative, provocative; 'boosc by · his .wife ' because of ··his
·.tJ1cEng.Ii. h departrne.nt Tuesday, Nov. 28; . and talented writing _going on· around
the · insensitivity.·
.'
·
.. The program feature a student's .campus," said Bob Mayberry,' one: ·or . ,· Throughout the play. the three try ro
:Wo,;k. Whether it be ;t dt3Jlla. fictfon, non- · E.atoo 's. professors,. and orgaruur· of the. .figure ~I thejr m~ ulinity. . .
fic.i i.011;·.or poetry. · . . .
evenL
.
.
.The second_ play, :.1y cho '.Brahe·and
. For Lhi ·c enr, Dustin Ear.on; a senior
Eaton's play wercoriginaUy read and . lhe·Delirium Tremors'•is· about ii coUcge
reative' Writing. Major. had hi._tW
Qshon . discµssed in class. ~y ~ere re"iscd~ ..student _.getting -drunk for the ~rst time:
plays. ~'Tl~i: E111pnt11
y BeUy'' and "Ty,cho . r~~ t~ get · ready 10_ bear- how the ...:.. -While ~nk ._ Ile haJl.ucma1es . that
.B.rnhc and tbe DeHrium To!mors", read .. aud!ence responded to his w~ .
· · · . 'fyc~ Brahe, a dead -~~mer,
has a· .
by 'tud~nt a tors.
·
· "'.Inc
EmpathyBelly" wa.s_wrin~ for conversation wi_rh h,im. Throughout the.
. After,~arp. the · audi~nce had tbe Mayberry's creative writing d;a.~.
e<>nvcrsa
tion the
y di$CUS'S·topics such ·as
ask question and discus the
Thi s cpmedy ·is 'the story about true( . car:toon_s and . how you can· observe ·
chance
pl:iy.-, al9ng with having desert s-served .. men that .are invo lved in a hostage something but y9u don't .rcaUy interact.
.
Thi ~ program gi\'C. EaJon the chance situation. One man feels tbe ileedto.blow The comedy was ·wriuen over the

ert ,·

Combiile ·de
and
\\ ritings _and what d(?you .get?
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BS t~ doing it best to tum
the · ~ hcJu ling of " Survivor :

The /\ u,tra lian Outback •· into a
)!lle!,-,in;; g:11
ne . .
A confr rl'lll·c call Monday
oste n, ibly atTan~c.cl to discuss
the 11
ctwork ·~ lt",, -than-da1.1.li
ng
pc.rf.-,rmance
dur ing
the
1o, ·l'mbc r rn 1ing ~weeps was
un ·u11>n
\ 111
gl) dom inated by
4u c , t1111
1, about the sequel 10 lhc
,-ummc r hit. wh1c-h is currently

shooting in Australia.
CBS Televis ion President
Le lie Moonve acknowledged·
the net, on.· was dclayrng any
announcement
. regardin g
" Survivor· " regular rime slot
for three or four weeks. hoping
to handcuff rival nerwork.s in
their plans to combat the show.
.. I just Ill e keeping our
competitors on edge." Moonves
said.
Moonves noted there is little
urgency regarding a decisio n,
since .. Survivor II " will make

its <lcbutafterdieJan. 28 Super .·: ·.While CBS would. like 10
Bowl. providing .a vast platfoan deflate NBC 's overwhe lming
to launch and promotethe how. 'ThurSday numbers , Moon,•c ·
· SpccuJation has focused on C BS acknowledged
" Survivor "
schedulin g the serie
on would uugglc to n;:ach its full
Thursday nights attempting to rating potential rhat night.
undermine NBC's " Musi-See where it -wo~d also Li_kely face
TV • line up or Wednesday ·. UPN' s ''W'WF Srnftclrdown 1" •
where ' ' Survivor" originally
The
con ideratio ns.
Moonves
noted .
include
played during the summer.
Moooves
downplayed .. Where is it going 10 do bes t.
pros.pects of the show landing on (and) where is it going 10 hun
Sunidays.
which
would competitors the most?"
Moonvcs indicated a thm..l
necessitate moving
" Touched by an Angel."
go-round of .. Survivor " could

$: 0 and o
rle.1·11·(· /u .1p nrd ii 0 11
.rn11w1hing otl1t'r than 11,
·x r
1110 11th \ r,lum t' l>i/1
.1 Tn
1/in, · _i.:
r,111hi, 111J1·ds .
J/ 01 ·<· 1111<'rim
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\\' rnc r and 1lluqr ;unr Bnan
:0-1
1~hilr I
lk11J1~ l·rafl~ a
l11lanuu.. i lKr~ at lht: ll ollywuo<l
, 1, 1rm. a, he recount~ his own
.tlll•111ph a! f t' ltlll ~ h1, l 'Ollll l:
h1~1 t- , 111,llk 1111
11 ft ' J IUTC film, .
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1111h
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n . 1101
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"' rllu , 1ra 1111
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lnl · hn ! pan 111 th1., hook
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1111
" " hill Jvpt· uf people

;ir,· prnd uc 1nµ tile tll11
1·1e., that
111· ' l't' 10Ja1
It 1, ~, .:omple le
:wJ hil an,, u ., me,., h 1nunc and
r ;J"n a11,11 l·r, t h ;1t hurn ing
yu, ·, t111n. " Wh 11thuught that th,.,
1\<>
uld h,.-a g,~,d mt1v1c'1" Such
ht1 x
(Ill t l ·t·
J, ~asrers
as
l:follle hl'IJ l:arth and Coyote
I ·gl~ , ccm 111 he , "-PlarncJ a., we
111,·,·1
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burnhlin g

Holl y 11110J ,·l(l'.l'Ut1
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It ~uu are a film student ur

tan ill ~ rnrn 1her.
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book

, ht 11
1IJ tx· r,·q u, rcd n:admg. If
all ) 1h111!!. 11 should give our
~w J, ·nts and fac~lty hope thar
thl·11 t>1
111prn Jl'c!S wall someday
gr ac r !ht' ~ncc ns at Star or

Srudto 28 According to Bendis
w1J Im e,iperiencc. all you need
is the n ghr amount of spin and
P U7./.

A

Jinx
Be ndis 1s not only funny. he
1s also a master crime fiction
wntcr. Jm1t is one of lhe comics
that was not made into a film in
Fortune und Glory. ycl as you
read rt. you see that it is clearly
Hollywood's loss.
Jinx Alameda is a bounty
hunter from Cleveland. And no.

she's nor Boba Fen from Star
Wars or anything glamorous like
tha1. She tracks down people
who jump bond and is looking to
find that special someone.
David Gold (aka Goldfish I is
a ~mall ume con man who is
looking lo "go legit" and leave
the underworld and his shad y
pan.ner Columbia far behind .
Goldfish would also like to find
that special someone.
Guess wha.t ? Jinx and
Goldfish me-ct. While much of
the story is devoted to ..will they
or won ·1 they... the rest of it is
focused on a hidden stash of
money thal will provide
someone with a ucket our of the
world of crime. I will tell you
rhat Bend is can competentl y
write and illustrate in a realistic
and gritty way in addition to the
canoon style he uses so well in
Fonune and Glory.
Bendis also handles the
concept of a female bounty
hunter in a way that docsn 't
seem forced or unrealistic. and
1ha 1 1s important since so muc h
of the enjoyme nt from the story
mmc s fmm a base that is set in
reality.
B+
Pedro and Me
Everyone needs to read
Pedro and Me.
I'm sure many of you are
fam iliar with the MTV series
The Real World and all of the
other "reality based " television
shows that it spawned. For the
most part . I've found The Real
World to be as worthless as
television can gel. Seven
strangers picled to live in a
building and annoy one another
and the viewing audience with
their selfish behavior and
canned sense of pop psychology
us to why no one can get along.

Cul>~n immigra n1 who was
dying of ALDS. That series aired
at a time when AIDS awareness
was still blossoming. and most
America ns did not know
som(!one with AIDS or HIV
Pedro changed a lot of that. and
educated a lot of people before
he die<!in 1994.
Tllis comic is a dee ply
. moving inside look al Pedro and
how llis story affected his Real
World roommate Judd Winick.
who you may remember as the
com.icstrip artist from the series.
Winick has told an emotional
and wonderfu l tale with this
comic. He. like Bendis, has a
wonderful sense of selfdepreciation and humor that
shines in the personal momenLS
of the story.
Faculty should talce note to
fin-0a copy and consider it as
tcxl for upcoming Freshman
Seminar and Liberal Studies
classes. A+
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be mounted in time for next ·fall
and a.id there · i ·· a goo d
possibility " ttJe network will
pr ced with a sec·ond edition of
i1hc le - -heraJded ummer show
.. Big Brother.··
C BS has plenty riding on
.. Sun-i ,-or H.... Despite ~uccess
tht!i fall with ome of its new
show~. the network continue~ to
run third in prime time overa ll
and founh among the youngadult J cmograp hic 1ha1 arc
primanl) u.~ed when selling
commcrna l 111nrto advl'niser s.
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Ugh .

But with every rule there ia
an exception. and in the case of
The Real World, lhe series set in
San Francisco was probably the
best contribution that MTV baa
made to society. That aeriea
introduced Pedro Zamora.
a gay,
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Spiral East, Luke ,Skywalker and. his . · craft and die world below .'
; · ·. ·. . The world of foodor
sat relatively ragtag assonment of .freedom_figh~rs
As ·Luke and his comrades
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·. qmetly in the galact:icnight sky. Ships ·, Crl?P(carefully. The sterile ti:1cta1
rose . the~ . way · ·gingerly to · ibe support·
· ·.Jeisurely O()IJtedby, andoo diesurface almostmajesticaUy from the depths
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~ c~wlins _
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. planet's fulQIC·w·as ·idling ·closer and .d~king , spirals serviced ~vcr -and light.saber. ~l~h · to each power piton,·
. closer
·to.~ -Cllllt._pPint..' Soon...very. ~ ~ _of , aU'shapes ·~ s~. and these 'suppor:Uwere QC)~ - .. '.•
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~Ii . :wouJ~. ,~ into. f'rceios
up space below for machinery
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Luke watc~ ;iiently, as -Rena fiddled. ....Shis .'got iriterior .bl~
g...l'~
with ffic
':dooi'lock.
.
not sureif I .can
heal.this withput time;" .
· · "Qlp'n . ·. wha t's ·wrong?" · Jag
Luke said.grimly. .
·
inquired quietly.
"She's ln oo condition. to _continue
"Whal exactly are we doing bere?" like this ..."Nugerostatedfaimly.
.Lu:ke replied.looking uncertain . . ·
· "LI don't want to bold.you all up, ··
. . '.'Y"f
re blowin. the spiralup·. of Rena· said couragC011$1y,
face a mask of
course! " . · .
·
·• · pain. '."I-should rcQIJJI
·to·Tak and the ·
''Go t -it !"
Rena · exclaimed· hideout... · ..·
' .
.·
jubilant,l_y.' An instant later, some SQtt
of .
. "I'll. take ·11er
· back."Rona offered.
trap' in the locking mcchanism ·sprung, . Jags an~r
Luke
siicntly as ~
he .
sending · a small . dart deep . into her · helped her . c~ · friend slowly and
midsection. She fell to the ·ground as ·carefully back toward.the exit from ·the
her friends gasped and came ~loser.
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